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She €»miitg Svelte WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by.tn- 
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Casette.

The Evening Uuett* Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

TEN CENTS▲ The Evening Gasette is the l.nr- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

3DAY, JULY 2, 1890.ST. JOHN, N. B., WED PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. ni.—WHOLE NO. 668.

THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION. SUMMERFIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. 1890.JUNE lO, 1830.
HOTELS.BECEIVED BY DAMARA :

Vest Front Jerseys, in Black and Colors, in all sizes; 
Black and Colored Hosiery in Cashmere, Balbriggan 

and Cotton;
Shot Silk Parasols in Fine Twilled Silk, Warranted 

not to Cut;

LANDING. LOCAL MATTERS.THE RACE QUESTION.HOPE ABANDONED. THE HELIGOLANDERS.
M. R. & A. desire to inform the proprietors of all Hotels and private families that 

their stock of House Furnishing Goods is very large and complete for 
the present season.

White and Fancy Bed Quilts and Counterpanes;
Satin Quilts, Marsella Quilts, Honey Comb Quilts,

Alhambra Quilts, Dresden Quilts, Terry Quilts.
BLANKETS.

Toilet Covers, Satin Bureau Covers, Dresden Toilet Covers.
COMFORTABLES.

All Turkey Red Damask Table Covers,
Sheetings, Pillow Casing, Plain and Fancy Tickings,

Cream Linen Damask, White Linen Damask,
Turkey and White Damask.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE ÜAÏCELEBRATING AT MON-SPEAK1
TREAL YESTERDAY REFER TOt

AN mrOBTANT «UEZTION FIO*
HAVEBUII.L. MAS»., CELEBBATES 

HEB IMTH ANBIYEBBABY 
TESTEBOAT.

POI NDED BT LOU BOBEBEBBT. Tke cargo of w Bar- 
r “At-

IT.
bedos Molasses 
wood” is uew landing at 
Walker’» Slip. AH orders 
will be Ailed aa wen aa 
gu aging 1» completed. The 
qnallty liehel

A Corpse In tke Bay—Final Survey—A---------------ALSO---------------
Black Silk Snn»hadeet Gold Mounted Handle»; 
White and Colored Hamburg»;
All-Over I.ape, for Dresses:
New English Cambric» RM Inches Wide;
New Corset* and Collarettes;
With a Splendid Une of Kid Gloves!

---------- AT----------

J.W. MONTGOMERY’S,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

WU1 the got;
Settle 
pire?

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London,'June 30. —In the house of lords 

yesterday Lord Roeeberry asked wheth
er the government would assist the in
habitants of Heligoland who desired to 
remain British subjects, to settle in other 
parts of the British possessions, and 
whether the right of fortifying the 
island would be restricted. He had 
been told that the procedure 
necessary to ascertain the views of 
the islanders was alien to English usages, 
but the cession of territory was also alien 
to English usages. [Cries of “Hear, 
hear.”] He hoped the government 
would carefully consider the wishes of 
the people, which it was alleged, tended 
in one direction. It would be a slnr 
upon the reputation of Lord Salisbury if 
he handed over the island to foreign sway 
without affording protection to the inhabi
tants. Making all allowances for the reti
cence which a minister of Foreign affairs 
must show, parliament was still entitled 
to further information. Lord Salisbury's 
despatch referred to the Sultanate of 
Zanzibar as being given in exchange for 
the island of Heligoland, but it was not 
the Sultanate that Lord Salisbury found 
upon entering office. He hoped the 
foreign minister would soon make a full 
statement on the subject.

Lord Salisbury replied that he was not 
aware that the chancellor of the ex
chequer had any ftmds which could be 
used to enable the islanders to settle in 
other parts of the empire. More-over, he 
did not think that such a measure would 
be in conformity with the wishes of the 
inhabitants. Every security had been 
taken to protect their interests, and he 
had not taken a plebiscite. The 
government wonld not suggest a 
limit to Germany’s rights in 
regard to the fortification of the island. 
It was a rule of the foreign office not to 
discuss matters in parliament until the 
negotiations had been concluded. As soon 
as the convention with Germany was 
signed it would be necessary to give par
liament full information regarding the 
agreement and to explain at length the 
policy of the government. He denied 
that the convention had caused any de
crease in the prestige and power of the 
Sultan of Zanzibar.

it Assist to Catherin* fer the Banquet at the t’lsb
National—Dissatisfaction with the
New Member fer Quebec County, *e.

(SPECIAL to the gazette.)

Montreal, July 2.—The race question 
was touched upon by speakers at the 
celebration of the National feast at Long- 
ueuil yesterday. I regret that the French 
Canadian people are so divided, said 
Charles Thibault, one of the speakers.. 
“Stop talking of union and set to work to 
effect it. The feast of the
day is not an absolutely
French-Canadian one. You notice they 
are trying to*gfve it an BQgflsh nàme 
‘Dominion Day.’ You had a represent
ation of the Metis in your procession but 
where are our Metis today ? Reunited, for 
we have already lost the entire west. 
Fight hand in hand to preserve your 
language, your religion, and for an idea. 
Those who only fight for interest and not 
for principle are lost He who no longer 
speaks the French language is no longer 
a French Canadian and in a short time 
he will deny his faith. Let us not be a 
plaything in the hands of our enemies 
who wish to divide us so as to ruin is.”

Aid. Prefontaine, M. P., in the course 
of a long speech remarked, “If we wish to 
have ourselves respected let us remember 
we cannot cede one inch to our enemies, 
and if we were ousted, why, they would 
do us more injustice that to the Irish and 
Scotch. ”

There is a great gathering of liberals 
and nationalists in the city to-day for 
the banquet of the Club National this 
evening. Laurier, Cartwright, Mercier, 
Mowat, Edgar and others will make 
speeches.

There is much dissatisfaction at the 
attitude taken by Fitzpatrick, the new 
member for Quebec county, who declares 
that there is no reason why the Irish 
should not have a representative 
in the cabinet. He says there 
is no trouble between McShane, 
Murphy and himself, and Mercier might 
take either of those gentlemen ' into 
the cabinet without embittering the 
others. He will refer to the matter in 
his speech this evening.

THE YORK ELECTION TRIAL.

Gibton’s New Orleans’ Minstrels are 
to appear at the Institute next Monday 
and Tuesday.

H. M. S. Canada left St John at 10.30 
this morning for Cumberland Basin to 
visit the western terminus of the Chig- 
necto ship railway.

The Moncton Base Ball Team came 
down from Fredericton this morning and 
registered at the Dufferin. They returned 
to Moncton this afternoon.

The Lottery Bill-The SteekyaWTa

With • TMMhtr.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dunbar, Pa., July 2.—At 6 o’clock last 
night hope and work were abandoned at 
the Hill Farm mine. The last exploring 
party entered the mine at 2 this after
noon. They did not come oat until 7.
Three of the number had entered to with
in a few hundred feet of the subterran
ean fire and found the dinner buckets 
and blqqm two of the men.

The wxplwdrs suffered from the In
tense heat and'black damp and scarcely 
escaped with their lives. The explorers 
visited 9 places where the men were 
known to have l)een at work. Their 
picks and shovels were found where 
they had been dropped bat otherwise no 
trace of the men could be foand.

The company will now attempt to save 
as much of the mine property as they 
can. The mine is badly wrecked.

Haverhill, Mass., July 2.—This city 
began to-day with much ceremony a 
two day’s celebration of the 250th anni
versary of it’s settlement. An unusually 
large number of the sons and daughters 
of the city have rerumed to participate, 
and great crowds are present from the 
surrounding cities and towns. The cele
bration began at 6 a. m, with the firing 
of salutes, ringing of bells, etc.

There were open air concerts early in 
the forenoon, and Lieut Gov. Haile and 
many invited guests were received by 
the mayor at the dty hall. At 10.30 the 
literary exercises of the occasion began 
at the academy of music, every inch of 
space in the vast building being occupied.

Mayor Thomas E. Burnham addressed 
the assemblage in welcome, and intro
duced Daniel Guiteau, chairman of the 
local board of trade of Haverhill, Eng
land, who delivered the presentation ad
dress from the citizens of that place.
Albert Leroy Bartlett then read selec
tions from a poem by John G. Whittier.

Samuel W. Duncan, the orator of the 
'day, then delivered a carefully prepared 
and interesting historical address. The 
closing feature of the exercises in the 
academy Vpas a poem written by Prof J.
W. Churchill, of Cambridge. The exer
cises were interspersed with vocal and 
instrumentai music.

Baton Rouge, La., July 2.—The lottery 
bill as amended by the committee in
creasing the amount to be paid for lot
tery privileges to $1,250,000 per annum 
piMed the-aenala hy a voie of 24 to 12.

Chicago, July 2.—Master in chancery 
BcysBBZrTnuj hsported adversely upon the pile in the Halifax deaf and dumb in-

stitution last year. All but 18 were na
tives of Nova Scotia.

DAMASK NAPKINS. DAMASK D’OYLEYS.JOSEPH FINLEY,ir Line» Crumb Cloths, Linen Crumb Cloth by the yard,
Turkey Bed Checked Crumb Cloth,

Stair Linens, Stair Drills.Welsh, Hunter, A Hamilton.
MIDSUMMER.

65*67, and 68 St.
HostoaIv—Job*

Donahoe, one of the canvassmen of Rob- 1 
ins’ circus was taken to the hospital to
day suffering from fyphoid fever.

The Thanks of The Gazette are due to 
Mr. Thoe. Youngclaus, proprietor of the 
City Market Clothing Hall, now on a trip 
to the old country, for late Belfast papers.

TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.t*ir"r
Bath Towels, Rollerings, Buck Towels, Crepe Towels,

Damask Towels. Tape Towels, Wash Towels.
MNEN DUSTERS, COTTON DUSTERS.

SECOND EDITION, All of the above goods in the Linen Department in the back store on first floor 
with the exception of the blankets.

Manchester. Robertson & Allison.Detained by the Maine Central.—The 
noon train from St John and the west 
did not arrive in Fredericton to-day un
til 3.30 this afternoon. The delay was 
caused by the Maine Central.

Mrs. Fisher’s Funeral.—A despatch 
from Fredericton this afternoon says 
that Mrs. Fisher’s remains were interred 
this afternoon at Forest Hill cemetery 
after service at the cathedral.

- Dramatic.—The members of Sirion 
Amateur Dramatic Club have been re
hearsing for the last few weeks the 3 act 
drama, “Hie turn of the Tide, or Wrecked 
in Port,” and it will be given in Good 
Templar Hall,‘.Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, July 8th and 9th.

Final Survoy.—The portwardens have 
held a final survey on the schooner 
Mabel Purdy, damaged by collision with 
the bark Paramatta in the bay a few 
weeks ago. They found all their recom
mendations carried out and now consider 
the v

Anniversary Service.—A grand an
niversary service will be held in Trinity 
church to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock.
About seventy clergyman will be present 
The choirs of Trinity, St Paul’s and St 
John the Baptist churches will join and 
make’a grand choir of abont 60 voices. The 
programme of exercises is a very interest
ing one. _______ ________

Clams.—Clam diggers have been doing 
a rushing business on Souris Beach and 
Rollo Bay flats of late. As many as a 
hundred diggers, big and small, may be 
seen at the former place any day in the 
week except Clams are worth ^Kh X"X

FIGHTING STRIKERS.Special Sale for the Ladies.
THE LEEDS GAS WDBKS 

EES COLLIDE WIT* THE
EMPLOY-
POLICE. COFFEES,

We always have a good stock of our well known “Standard 
Blend” and 0. 6. Java and Mocha.

■â BMmi 
ThiR Called eat. 

nglo-Oewaa Affwawt 8I«rn- 
bolero—Frewee RnffUah S«w

We are offering this week great bargains in

Remnants in Dress Goods,Sateens, Cam
brics, Ginghams, Prints, &c., &c.

---------- ALSO IR-----------

Berlin Shawls in Cream,
Fancy Ribbons in great variety, 
Children’s Bathing Suits, Ac.,
Towels, Towelling, &c., Ac.

97 KING STREET.

ally Used. The 
Tbe A

DATES, LeSPHINX PRUNES,
BABBITT’S POTASH,

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice.

nation—Tariff A«tt
■Y TELEGRAPH TO

Berlin, July 2.—The Anglo-German 
agreement was signed yesterday by Von 
Caprivi and Dr. Krauel on the part of 
Germany and Sir Edward Malet and 
Sir Percy Anderson on behalf of England.

London, July 2.—The striking employ
ees at the Leeds gas work-had a serions 
conflict yesterday with a lore© 
men, who were endeavoring t 
disorder. The strikers uee£ stones, sticks 
and bottles, as weapons *Dd the officers 

of their

vJ"AJR/JDI3STIE3 CO.ANB

Summerof police 
to prevent

k *

Novelties. jSiwere indiscriminate in
batons. Many on both 
ed. In the evening the troops were sum
moned from York. On their arrival the 
mob pelted them with ■< nes and the 
soldiers charged the crowd- One magis
trate, and many soldiers,riWicemen and 
civilians were injured.

Paris, July 2nd.—The council of health 
has; announced that one «light case of 
cholera is reported in but no
cases of the di

were injur-Canopy Hammock. il perfectly seaworthy.

Jetted Wraps,
, Braided Capes,

; 9 Braided Sashes, 
}J! Lace Scarfs,

A NEW AND UMEFUU I.AWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

"ZShtjôhR,

>
et

IF. IE. HOLMAU, «48 KING i
N.B.

;

BEADED CAPES. Mousquetaire and 
Suede Kid Cloves.

Tbe Pel 111
Wbleb Is Created—A Co

to Victoria, B. C. —Petitioner 
to Pay Costs—Equity Court.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton; June 2.—The York elec

tion trial opened this morning at the 
county court house, Judge Palmer pre
siding.

Aslt for Postponementte elsewhere tn France, 
cholera i spreading in

3bto EVIt « reported tbe 
Turkestan.

Tbe Journal dee Debs i aaya tbe al
leged negotiations betweei England and 
France to give the latter ^compensation 
on the West coaet of Afrie for Madagas
car are purely imaginary.

bn

Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades 

Neck Frilling.

¥4 DANIEL&ROBERTSONProvincial Points.
Prof Bell, of Washington, on his way 

to his summer residence at Baddeck, C. 
B., arrived in Halifax last Friday night

London House Retail.

Seventy-ftnr silent
thing for one perron to dig 
twelve gallons a day.—Charlottetown 
Examiner.

Blew Up.—Those on board the steam
er Soulanges yesterday were startled by 
the loud report of the head of her cylin
der blowing out Fortunately no one 
was hurt but a great many were 
badly scared. The boat was de
layed several hours by the accident, 
and it will be some weeks be
fore a new cylinder can be put in, and 
the boat be repaired for the route.

Says the Summerside Agriculturist:— 
“St John whiskey is said to be rank 
enough to drive any man to suicide, and 
judging from the criminal happenings in 
that city during the past few weeks, it is 
quite probable that this conclusion is 
well founded.” It is regretted that P. E. 
Islanders and Nova Scotians cannot be 
persuaded to control their appetite for 
intoxicants while visiting in the city.

A Corpse in the bay.—The master ot 
the packet schooner which runs between 
Meteghan and Westport, reports that on 
Friday evening while returning from 
Westport, about four miles off Meteghan 
he saw the dead body of a man floating 
in the Bay. It appeared to be dressed 
in black clothes, but the captain does not 
send any further description. He only 
had another hand on board with him 
and did uot recover the body.—Yarmouth 
Times.

A New Vessel—The new ship John Y 
Robbins, was launched at Tusket about 
11 o’clock today. She is a handsome 
well-finished craft.
218 feet keel, 228 feet over all, 24 feet 
depth of hold, and 42 feet beam. Her 
tonnage, carpenter’s measurement, is 
1847 and her registered tonnage about 
1700. She is classed 12 years in Bureau 
Veritas. The vessel was built at Messrs. 
F. Hatfield & Co.’s shipyard under the 
superintendence of their foreman, Mr. 
Dennis Surrette. She is after a fine mod
el, is copped fastened and onejof the most 
substantially built and best famished 
vessels ever launched at Tusket.

A Frightful Death.—A middle aged 
man named O’Brien met with a terrible 
death near Windsor early Friday morn
ing. He was on his way home,a mile from 
Windsor, when he was struck by a special 
train en route for Halifax with a portion 
of Robbins’ circus on board. Nothing 
was known about the accident until the 
fireman on the train which left Halifax 
for Windsor in the afternoon noticed the 
mangled remains on the side of the road. 
The body was terribly cut up. The engine 
of the circus train was examined at Rich
mond in the evening and a portion of the 
man’s hands was found on the cow 
catcher. O’Brien was a farmer and re
sided near Windsor. He leaves a wife 
and one child.

a to the Herald says : While as yet no 
movement has been made among tbe 
London exporters an agitation is about 
to be commenced in the provinces against 
the McKinley tariff bill, under which the 
duty on English manufactures will be 
increased something like fifty per cent 

Sheffield is taking the lead in the 
movements, its export of cutlery to the 
United States being threatened with ex
tinction. The mayor of Sheffield is to be 
asked to preside over a town meeting to 
condemn the provisions of tbe bill. South 
Wales and Birmingham are to follow 
suit

Wm. McKay, made application to the 
court to have the trial postponed until 
the second dr third week in August 
in consequence of the absence of 
Mr. Jeremiah Barry, a partner of the re
spondent, Andrew G. Blair. The court 
gave the respondent until two oclock to 
answer the affidavit read.

Mr. J. A. Van wart appeared as counsel 
for the respondent, and on the opening 
of the court after dinner the affidavits of 
the Attorney general, George and John 
Wetmore were read.

The judge, after some consideration, 
decided that he would adjourn the hear
ing in order that a commission might be 
issued to F, B. Gregory, said to be resid
ing in Victoria, B. C., and that both par
ties take no advantage of the six months 
clause, and *that the petitioner pay the 
costs of postponement and application.

The Equity court opened this morning, 
Justice Palmer presiding. The only case 
was that of Peppers vs Peppers et al. 
Mr. F. SL John Bliss moved to take the 
bill pro confesso and a decree was grant-

---------FOB A---------  W

Handsome Bedroom Suite,
petition for an injunction restraining the 
sale of the union stock yards and Transit 
Co. to the English Syndicate. He finds 
no facts which in law constitute fraud as 
alleged by petitions.

■ Zanesville, O., July 2.—A terrific storm 
struck this place last night, the rain fall
ing for two hours in torrents. Several 
bridges and a number of small buildings 
were swept away, while Cottage Village 
near here is submerged and the inhabit
ants have taken to the hills. The dam-

DEY & Co., 213 Union St. George Sinclair, a 11-year-old lad, fell 
into the river from a log near Estey’s 
mill, Fredericton, on Saturday afternoon, 
and was drowned.

Thomas Burgess, 6ne of the millmen 
at Butternut Ridge, while engaged in 
taking boards from the planing machine 
last Saturday, had his left arm severed 
at the elbow.

Rhodes, Curry & Co’s, reputation ap
pears to be confined within no narrow 
limits. Now comes an order for interior 
hardwood fittings for a hotel being built 
at Jamaica by the American Hotel Co.

There are now several who are ready 
to vouch for the fact of a monster in Skiff 
Lake. John McFarlan says he first saw 
it thirty-five years ago and that it was 
then about twelve feet long.—Woodstock 
Press.

A despatch received here Sunday after
noon announced the death at Chicago of 
Daniel J. Mullin, formerly of the firm 
of Mullin Brothers, clothiers, of this city. 
Mr. Mullin had resided in Chicago for 
seven years.

Rev. Mr. Payson conducted service at 
Fredericton jail Sunday afternoon, Rev. 
Mr. Brewer not being able to attend as ex
pected. All the inmates were present, 
and a number of friends. A choir furn
ished music.

A Vermont editor boasts that he has a 
stub-tailed, one-horned cow, with no 
pedigree, which has not only furnished 
the milk for his family of ten persons 
last year, but $100 worth which he sold 
to his neighbors.

Ship “Mohur,” 1413 tons, built at Mait
land, N. S., in 1874. has been sold at 
Liverpool on Norwegian account for 
£5,400.—“Barque George,” 912 tons, also 
built at Maitland in11872, has been sold 
at London for about £3 10s per ton.

C. A. Manzer, of Marysville, a barber, 
who worked on Saturday nights in his 
brother’s establishment in that town, and 
Mrs. Charles Dennison of the same place 
are missing, and are supposed 
eloped. Both disappeared on 
afternoon and have not been seen since, 
Manzer leaving a wife and one child be
hind him, and Mrs. Dennison a husband 
and six children.

at tbe Top in Quantitr, Qnalitr and Yalne.
Style Bedroom Suites, 7 nieves, $20 each;
Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each; 
lent’s Easy Chaim at $3 each.

The above are a few leader», and will be their owr. salesmen when examined.
Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
ine of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 
eboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 

Matrasses and Woven Wire Springe; British Plate Mirrors, 
ood. Cane and Perforated Chairs.
hn white, .

7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, bnt a First-class 
Suite, finished In Ash or Walnnt, with Hand

some Large Sqnare Mirror.
Finish with French

Furniture Wareroomg,
Below Bell Tower.W.R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening till 9 o9dock.

age to the crops is immense.
New York, July 2.—Some 50 or 100 

persons were poisoned by ice cream pur
chased at Brinkman’s candy store No. 
1274 Third avenue. Several are danger
ously ill. The cream was made in an 
unclean freezer of which the lining was 
worn off, causing metallic poisoning.

St. Louis, Mo., July 2.—The strike of 
brakemen on the Iron Mountain railroad 
is imminent. The men demand the 
discharge of an obnoxious train master 
and the adjustment of some other griev-

H. STEVENSFREDERICTON ITEMS.

93 to 97 Charlotte St. Merchant Tailor,Celebrated—Hew Dominion Day
St. John Excursion let »—A n Early

Anether Lot of the Following Books, ►mine Salute Are.
ihas now in stock a fine line of(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton,July 2.—The twenty-third 
anniversary ot the confederation of the 
Maritime Provinces was ushered in by 
a delightful day. Business was general
ly suspended and banting was displayed 
from some of the public buildings and 
private residences. The holiday general
ly was the quietest ever known here. 
The only attractions were thd three base 
ball matches between the Moncton club 
and the home team, the Star Socials and 
the Lone Stars, (amateur league game) 
the Celestial Colored Nine and the Fear-

Cheap Editions, Paper Covers.

-

L?‘"' *w,i
Looking Backward, 15cts;

Order of the Ciar, 30ets;
---------ALSO---------

500 Cheap Detective Books,
5Ç0 Cheap Paper Cover Books; 5000 Snng Books ;

Dialogue Books, Reciters, Dream Books, 
Speech Books. Letter Writers, &c., Ac.

CLOTHS .

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received' his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

til

ed.

Caatoi The court then adjourned sine die.2000

The following is a comparative state
ment of the customs returns at this 
port for the month of June, 1890 and 
1889:

DEATH OF CHIEF ENGINEER PAGE.PRICES LOW AT

WATSON &CO'S, ily la HI» office ThisHe Dies Snddi
Old Police Building,

Main street, North End.
morning From Heart Failure—Fed
eral Settling; Day.to^m^address^5*00 * hundreti| a8S0rled> seat by mail 1890. 1889.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.$60,568.56 $65,384.64
boat Inspection, 

Copyright,
Export duty,
SsSsSa,
Sick Mariners’
Fines,
Seizures

20.84 65.84 note.
Quite a number took advantage of the 

cheap excursion to Blackville on the 
Northern and Western Bailway.

The “David Weston” arrived about 5 
o’clock with a large number of excursion
ists from St John and left on her return 
trip two hours later.

In the evening an open air concert was 
given by the Fredericton brass band, on 
Parliament square and it was enjoyed by 
hundreds of the citizens.

At a very early hour yesterday morn
ing some person or persons celebrated 
the holiday by firing off a salute from 
one of thô cannon’s stationed in the 
officers, square. Inconsequence of this 
these implements of war were removed
from the square yesterday afternoon to Yesterday was settling day with the 
more secure quarters, to the great delight Federal government, and four millions 
no doubt,of those living in the neighbor- in all were paid ont, two millions in 
hood.whoee slumbers will no longer be provinciaUubsidiea and two millionsiin- 
,. 7 » terest on the sinking fund in England,

disturbed by any noise from that quarter.
The water in the river is falling.

Ottawa July 2.—John Page the veteran 
chief engineer of the government canals 
died this morning at eleven o’clock. 
The deceased entered his office in his 
usual health this morning, but a few 
minutes later fell forward and 
passed peacefully away before 
half an hour had elapsed. Two 
doctors who were on the scene pronounc
ed that death resulted from heart failure. 
Mr. Page led an active life, he entered 
the civil service 48 years ago and was 
of continental reputation by his associa
tion with the work of the development of 
Canada’s great waterways. The] deceas
ed was 74 years old. There will be no 
iuquest The remains will be interred 
at Brockville.

2.14 11.25
29.00 Gentlemen's THE SPRINGlu* 12.76

675.05
627.04
400.00

228.40
692.60DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Fund, OF
38.00

1890$61,764.48
Export» and Import».

Following is a statement of the im
ports at the port of St. John, N. B., for 
the month of June, 1890, compared with 
June 1889:

Goods entered tor consumption 
Goods entered

$67£43.58 SCARFS,
SHIRTS,
COLLARS

Her dimensions: Hes been backward but R. D. Mo A. lie 
with a full and choice assortment of

on hand

Vegetable
-AND-1839. 1890

$163,661 $165,585 
60,871 24,964

105,603 85,367
$880485 $275,866

FLOWER SEEDS,for warehouse. 
Free..........nuine Mark Down Sale including all the latest varieties suitable for this 

climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds, he will be pleased to h 
vou call before purchasing elsewhere.FOH- Goods withdrawn from ware-

$ 36,726 $28,884
Customs duties collected dur

ing the month.................$65,384.64 $90,568.56
Value of exports from the port of St. 

John, N. B., for the month of June, 1890, 
compared with June 1889 :

r. c. mcarthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

2 WEEKS ONLY, to have 
Saturday

-------AND-------
ake space for Large Stock to Arrive in July. Telegraph.

1889. 1890.
Clergy and Laity Entertained.

About 1 o’clock the synod adjourned 
and all the clergy and lay delegates, and 
press representatives by invitation, re
paired to the committee rooms down 
stairs where a sumptous repast was 
served under the auspices of the Ladies 
association of the Church of England In
stitute.

The management committee were Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. R. P. Starr, Mrs. 
T. W. Daniel, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. 
Charles Holden, Miss Murray, Mrs. Wil
bur, Mrs. J. R. Smith, and Miss Symonds.

These ladies were ably assisted by the 
young ladies of the St. John society who 
performed their part, in seeing that 
everybody was well served, most 
pleasantly and efficeotly.

Dinner over the Coadjutor Bishop in a 
happy and appropriate speech thanked 
the ladies of St John and especially 
those of the Church of England Institute 
for their kindness to him whenever 
he had occasion to be in this 
city. He thanked the ladies 
of the Institute for the handsome 
present they had lately made him, and 
last but not least for the fine lunch they 
had prepared for the diocese.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke responded in a 
brief and stirring manner on behalf of 
the ladies.

The ladies will also serve luncheon to
morrow. ___

Leaves For Quebec.—Mr. Harry Mc
Leod of Fredericton is in the city. He 
leaves shortly for Quebec where he will 
engage for the next three months with a 
surveying party under Major Armstrong 
on the coast The expedition will sur
vey for lights.

ES8s$SS:.vr.-:=-; j© *

Grand total exports

CUFFS. HAVE you tried

solid bargains in Cloths. Farmers will do well to see us’ before ^isposing^of" t'heii^ woof.

.er^MibfMcTcifilds^li'oî^and^IItM^y Liic^'s'hoes^'^iAs^^ai'way^d^just^s^^advei-
asers can rely on getting genuine bargains. All goods delivered at the Boats at Indiantown, 
t, or any part of the city free.

New York Mark.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York, July 2.

HA MF AX HATTERS.

Hiller’s Royal Pareson257
940 Death ofa Prominent Citlsen.58,

SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.
Halifax, July 2.—John Costley, one of 

the most prominent citizens of Halifax, 
died this morning. He came from Scot
land in 1848 to take a position as head 
master of the academy conducted under 
the auspices of the old Kirk church of 
Scotland. A few years later he accepted 
the chair of mathematics in Dalhousie 
college. In 1854 he went to Charlotte
town and taught in one of the institutions 
there for 12 months. In 1855 he assumed 
his position as professor of mathematics 
in Pictou academy.

In 1865 he was made registrar of births, 
deaths and marriages and at the forma
tion of the Holmes-Thompson local gov
ernment he was made deputy secretary. 
This was the last public position held by 
him.
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Police Cours.
Mathew McLaughlan, Patrick Malon

ey, James Scribner, John King, Charles 
Morris, James McDermott and John Mnl- 
lin, drunks, were fined $4 each.

Orian Holehan and Mattie Maher for 
the same offence were fined $8 each.

Thomas Collins paid $20 for assaulting 
Andrew Anderson.

Nagle and Power withdrew their plea 
of not guilty this afternoon and pleaded 
guilty. They were fined $100 each.

CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, Barnes & So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Pat up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im- 
Droves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

-tty Opposite Barnes & Murray 9e and quite near the Market.
vN WOOLEN MFG 00. of P. E. I„ Proprietors,

J. A. KEID, Manager. Murray,Of Personal Intereel.
Mr. Eldon Mullin, principal of the 

Normal school at Fredericton, is in town.
Rev. Canon Forsyth, of Chatham, is 

registered at the Royal hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Philps have just 

returned from a very pleasant trip to 
Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal and 
Quebec.

Harry H. Lemont, formerly of this 
city but now of Duluth, Minn., is in the 
city.

FOR SOLID BARGAINS IN
CEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

BWELLERY, 17 Charlotte St. 50 King street»
are Agents for New Brunswick.Weather Forecast for July.—Boston,

June 30. Generally fair weather will 
prevail. Occasional moderate gales, fre
quently accompanied by electric pheno
mena, will be felt north of the 40th par
allel,and West Indian hurricanes are apt 
to occur, especially during the latter 
part of the month. Frequent fogs may Atl 
be expected over the Grand Banks and OianU Ffieiflc... .
off the northern coasts of Nova Scotia and do. Seconds."........................
Newfoundland; also off the northern j 5exi<nn ordi^iry..........'.
coast of the United States, and along the n 
transatlantic route in mid ocean. Ice- [ Pennsylvania 
bergs may be encountered in great num- ïlïüdeS 
hers to the southwrd and eastward of the 
Grand Banks, possibly as far south as 
the 41st parallel and as far east as the 
40th meridian. Field ice should be looked 
for to the eastward and southward of 
Newfoundland and off the coast of Cape 
Breton Island.

----------CALL AT----------

A. G. BOWES & CO.,NK S. ROGERS’ - - 75 Germain St., London Market». A Cool Wave Reaches Chlcaeo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, July 2.—A cool wave arrived 
during the night and at 9 a. m. the ther
mometer had dropped nearly 20 degrees 
since yesterday.

London, 12.30 p m. 
11-16 for money and 961 for 21 Canterbury St, St John,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CO. WEB

Consols 96 
ie account, 

ted State
3 Doors South of King Street. the a 

Unit. 
Do

Among Ibe Shipping.
Schooner Flash which arrived at Bos

ton Monday from this port made the run 
in 48 hours.

Vessel Bottom up.—Brig Jennie Hul- 
burt, Morang. at Lewes, DeL, from Cien- 
fuegos, reports June 27, on the western 
edge of the Gulf stream, not far from 
Winter Quarter Shoal, possed a large 
vessel, bottom up.

Schooner Edward Slade is having 
some repairs put on her at Carleton.

io, do. Fours and a half, 
antic and Great Wee torn Irate 
Do. do do a

... 39

RSES&, CHILDREN'S CAPS 27
1062 The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 2.—Indications— 
Fair, followed by showers, easterly 
winds, warmer.

DONE EQUAL TO NEW.
77Central new 4a.

"Bar Silver .............
Spaniih Fours 
. Money 3 per cent.

S. Whitebonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
bnt he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 

Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
in the city and show samples of 

new importations.

TGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
>Liverpool Market».

l^?2*E?iiS0&a7?fSr2SSS5ll ts
land export 1000 bates, roots 1600. All amn 600 
I Satures quiet-

26 to 84 Waterloo 8t„ St. John, N. B.
and.64 Granville St, Halifax . .

>1 Merkels.L1V<prices.
trade Fatriree

quiet. A. O. BOWES.
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$5,000,00
WORTH OF CLOTHING

New Magazines.Aille»'» Sleeping Bennly.
Buffalo, June 30.—Attica’s sleeping 

beauty, Mrs. Emma Atthouse, who has 
been puzzling the doctors and scientists 
for the past three years, has undergone 
a wonderful change in her condition. 
Wakefulness has succeeded the trance 
which used to last from 3 to 37 days. The 
change began to manifest itself about 
two weeks ago.

The periods of slumber have gradually 
decreased in time from an average of 13 
to 25 days until her trances lasted only 
a day at a time. Then her condition be
came normal. Now the periods of sleep 
are [steadily decreasing and Mrs. Att
house remains awake for 48 hours at a 
time, sleeping about four hours at the 
end of that period. What the outcome 
will be cannot be predicted.

A new industry is being developed 
near Brooklyn, Hants Co. The tidal de
posit left on the banks of the Hebert is 
found to be the finest thing yet tried for 
moulding purposes — superseding the 
ordinary sand. One hundred and sev
enty tons are being now handled for a 
Boston firm.

And at gentlemen were sent on any such dele
gation.

In reply to the Sun, which seems to be 
"f looking for light, we beg to refer our con- 

temporory to the following extract from 
the minutes of the Common Council on 
December 13tli, 1889.

“On motion, resolved that a committee 
of four aldermen, with His Worship the 
Mayor, be appointed with authority to 
take charge of the matter of the memor
ials and urge the same before the Pro
vincial government and the Dominion 
government. Committee appointed, the 
Mayor, Robertson, Baskin, Connor and 
Kelly.”

sinuous channel of the river, 
home ? Yes, a good many remained at 
home because of the weight of years, of 

may be because 
the light weight of

SUBSCRIPTIONS. purses, but lea, than some supine do
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to [any years detract from our capabilities of en- 

part of the City of St. John by Carrière on the j0y ment, and we have seen hopeless in
following terms : valida for whose peace of mind the
ONE MONTH,.................................35 strongest athlete would gladly exchange
THREE MONTHS,...... ........................ 2.00. his strength. And the poor? It is one
ONEYEAR .......... Voo. of the most merciful provisions of nature

Tht Subscription to THE GAZETTE » that the measure of onr happiness is not 
He ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. dependent upon the measure of our

possessions. Looking forward, who can 
ADVERTISING. fancy the proud position among the na-

,.r, insert thort condensed advertisements lions of the world that Canada will oc- 
mder the heads of Lost, tor Sale, To Let, copy seventy-seven yearn hence, when

r its CENTS each in- 'ho centennial year of the country will 
torn,d and Wantsjor 10 CEtiTti .acts « reached?

50 CENTS n week, payable I have been reacneu

THE EVENING GAZETTE >1
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Cantorburylstreot. SHOES,infirmity ; Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples
Just received via C« P. #• tlie

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSEFishing Tackle
—AND----

Sporting Outfits. PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

x

500 Men’s Suits 
200 Youths’ Suits,
150 Boys’ Suits,
75 Children’s Linen Suits, 

lOOO Pairs Men’s and Boys’ Pants, 
300 Men’s and Boys’ Odd Coats, 
300 Men’s and Boys’ Odd Vests.

COME AND SEE THE GOODS.

D. J. JENNINGS,

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

9BSTEY. ALLVOOD & CO.,paya
68 Prince Wm. et.

CAFE.ie or Malleieoe Falsehoods. ”That ‘Tl
To the Editor of The Gazette:—

Sir,—It was an easy matter for the 
chairman of the assessors to call my 
letter of the 16th instf, à “tissue of 
malicious falsehoods from beginning to 
end,” but he evidently did not fintHt so 
easy a
silence he has placed himself in a most 
unenviable position before the public. Mr.
Bunting evidently reasons that because 
I was willing to overlook the exhibition! 
hé made of himself in the street in 
December last, that hid can, by using 
less offensive language, again call me a 
liar with impunity. His second mistake 
is in supposing that the wrhpte Common 
Council is so utterly lost to all sense of

White every other person in the city I inform the friends of Thb Gazette that jUBtice and decency that they will'allow please READ THE FOLLOWING,
of St'John was engaged in making the thc month of June gave Tub Gazette the my charges to pass withoot *n im B£nm

most of the holiday, the editor of the i t circulation it ever enjoyed in its yestigat.on. To prevent the poe^wy c.nr.sv-PleaseiendM.om, a.

yesterday and cent Jned a leading arti- that month, but large as the street sales stated that not only was I assessed on a JgKtA—SSÏl both ph„.«.n and 
Cle on Dominion day, which brought L May wcre they we,e ,ar exceeded by piece of property I did notownhutthat •

aflU9Vvf.imaîins"]ÔbnheTheeartic!>e those uf the monlh ja8t endcd' The same piece of property at a much emaller Aslt f fcrttoiwjrjta.
WM’Tntended to prove tha”confederation daily average of the street sa,es of Tun yaloJon, and' I challenged contradic

had given New Brunswick nothing, and Gazette for June exceeded the daily av- tion from the assessors books, Mr. Bunt PharaimhMoncto^N. .------ —

that we would have had the same advan- erage for May by more than 16 per cent, ing would not produce these; but I have pTryOTfiTA^g PRESCRIBE 
tages we now enjoy if we had not been I ate nf growth which cannot be re- proof in my possession, la w- en e — ■

— Phillips’
rex^srtirsp Z£ r. tzj* zsszsssls&s pnfi i ivpr nil e Cato L.nc mu Co.

would be quite as prosper-L that of a month a few months distant, ermisaa^ Mr; • LlUU LIVVl VII , le now prepared to" enter into Contract, with
and quite as important as 11 February for instance. The daily aver- audacity to say that Kober pa ___-™________ A their Customer, for either the

ridTcuto^to J enterui Jdhityi8.n” of 8treet sa,es °f *“ G“"" ** fomer’sham" thaT hte and I. H. WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
..n.ihle man for a single moment. If June exceeded the daily average ot street Thompson’s combined valuation made up -------------
union with the United States is a good sales for February by more than 37 per my total amount. This is worse than a MiscibleMth^Mtlk wWater and 
thing for Maine, why should not union Lent, a notable increase in four months, “malicious falsehood” and shows to 
with the Canadian provinces be a good if we go back still farther, to September what length Mr.untmg “’ r're[”re “

S*^2S5r*5S: - t T“ ■—r.
carsy out the business of isolation more remarkable. The average street iic that Robert Thompson owned shares 
toits logical conclusion and let every sales of The Gazette for June exceeded in this vessel long before I disposed of 
county and every parish set up on its I the average street sales for September by mine and that I find by inquiries at t e 
own account full fledged, with a tariff I than 70 nt„ and yet Beptem-

ersr: s - « -- « - -» - - °»
argue with a man so gangrened in his «ute, and we were then able to boast eigbt abares was liable to taxation on 

^mind as Mr. Ellis, because he declines to with entire troth of the rapid growth of 
see-anything good in confederation, and | tb,g paper.
23 years after its consummation sits 
down to indulge in grief 
at the defeat of his favorite

sertion or 
MAYA YS IN ADVANCE. DAVID MITCHELL,

-DEALER IN-
OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY *0.

Dinner» from 12 to 3 p. m.
-----HT-----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain 8t., St. John. N. B.

THE GAZETTE’S GROWTH.
General advertising $1 an inch for first

insertion and 25 cents an inch for continue In just tl.ree weeks from to-day The 
Contractu by the year at Reasonable Gazette will be two years old, and we 

propose to celebrate our second anniver- 

_____! — sary by a special number which will be
8T. JOHN. N.B.. WEDNESDAY. JULY 2.1890. | ^ OCCMion and „f ouraelves.

We shall reserve until then a full account 
of what The Gazette has achieved dar
ing the two years of its existence, but in 

the meantime, it is proper for us to

matter to answer it, and by his for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest

Hodgson Shingle Machines. Lath Machines, Planers, &o.,

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers

alions.

THE MOST PERFECT SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.Robb’s Rotary Mills
PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL ISFor the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Corner King and Germain Streets.

EflfsM liver Oi Cita NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHTING.
THE DISGRUNTLED GLOBE. AA-. ROBB Sc SON'S. i

nb 26, 1887. E. M. 16, 38, 64 and opwards,
Out Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easily-with wet slabs and sawdust.
Hodgson Shingle Machines ent 25 M. per day

Candle Power I.amps.

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.The Buffalo Range,

*'-• ; A full line always on hand.
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

ELECTRIC LIGHT! The Duchess Range, Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
,adies and Misses Travelling Caps,

*th.:'r

All Modern Improvements. 

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE,

"-‘.vc, ..

Also a full assortment of•; y à H.fr .y--

THUNKS, VALISES <fec.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the
' w”. SS^iSeSSSfe the bee, at 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CAUKIN,
Manager.

-------- FOR SALE LOW—------
Beat value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,ease.
Room 2, Pugsley Building.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
OoNau.mmi.^BONCHiTia.ScBopuLous^and

Lung Affections,

Wast- 61 C’lini-lotte Street.
*ii

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL. • f ; V •:
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
FXR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate t the TONIC
of Quinine Compound, I or i _____

W. F. & J. w. MYERS,It is bad enough to be taxed on a piece 
of property you don’t own, it is worse to 
have the assessment books withheld 
when you appear before the appeals com- 

Brunswick into | for the six months which have just mittee and expect a fair hearing of your
case, but when the chairman of the as- 
sesors can produce these books behind 
yonr
falsehood as the above, it becomes an
other matter and calls for a public investi
gation. The assessment law as I under
stand it places tremendous power in 
the hands of the assessors; it therefore 

. t becomes the duty of every citizen to see
we_mav_8tate that iip to Monday mgnL tliat the8e powers are not abused and
as many copies of The Gazette had been the situations are filled by men who 
sold in the street during the present are both trustworthy and honest

sold last year up I ask you Mr. Editor and the public gen
erally to aid me in this matter and I wish 
to say before closing that from past exper
ience J absolutely refuse to attend any 
committee meetings of the Common 
Council which are not open to the public

A still more interesting comparison ia A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. MAGHIlSriSTS-that between the sales of The Gazette& the dat-
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Sole Proprietors in.Canada ofscheme for driving New

a union with the United States. Mr. | ended and the first six months of last 
Ellis thinks that it is a dreadful thing LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERiTBL-EïThe street sales of The Gazetteyear.
that we should be united with our fellow | for t|)e aix montba ending on Monday 
British subjects of the Canadian prov
inces . but bet”°D1'dr^®”ry enemie6 o( I for the six months ending the 30th Jane,

back and tell each a deliberate -----AND-----

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMPwere more than doable the street sales EVENING GAZETTEBAMBOO EASELS
selves with
our country, who lie to the south of us, 11889, the exact increase being 103 per 
and become a part of a nation whose | -p0 pnt the matter in another way,
history and traditions are 
Slits

Elev^torafsteam’^Engines^Jndson^G^ivemora aml’^nrto'vMt^lowira, Rotary°8aw

HiU^Lanadw Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and PnlieyB.

FINE AND CHEAP ATRestore» the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey.Hair, and GORBELL’S ART-STORE. --------1 hi THE
214 Union Street,

Ooposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

THE MOST PERFEC
HOT WATER HEATI

ito,—We—observe the Bun 
makes some comments on IS NOT A DYE. largestthis mi _

Mr. Ellir article. It is perhaps proper 
for us to remind the Sun that its efforts year as were 
during the past year have been directed to the 9th November, a record alto- 
to the destruction of The Gazette, the gether w,ti,out parallel in the history 
only newspaper which has ever grappled 
fairly with the Globe, and that if the 
policy dictated in the Sun office had been 
carried out this paper would not now has thus advanced our advertising pat- 
have been inexistence, and that ronage itaa shown a remarkable increase- 
disloyal sheet, the Evening Globe Advertisers evidently have discovered 
would have had the whole field 
to itself. In the columns of the Globe
are to be found the names of advertisers, largest city circulation of any St. John
and those conservatives too, who have paper, and they distribute their favors 
never given one cent of patronage to The accordingly. As an advertising month 
Gazette, but who have, so far as sneers Jone jg not tQ be'compared with April or 
and discouragements are concerned,done 
their best to destroy this loyal sheet

is devoted to the interests of three months work, has abundant cause 
leave such people for congratulation. The new advertising 

miserable reflections, 
them that the time

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50.CENTS A BOTTLE
-BY-ST. JOHN DYE WORKS] Daily in the Maritime Provinces.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

ladies’ end Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

C. E. BBACKETT, - 86 Princess St

[§

GURNEY'S BOILER 
NEW RADIATOR.

.loinIflOBDflDImof the newspapers of this city.
While the circulation of the Gazette 4 RACES 0F9 COLUMNS i Jwfrffw M a amand your reporters.

Always Clear, Never Musty.Yours truly Buildings can be heated by our » 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use in 
* ‘Lower Provinces.*f Lota of testi 
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before par 
where parties abide by our specifics 
which will be famished free of cost. 
DonH have any other hut Gurnet

ù E. & C. GURNEY & O
Montreal.

I. C. Allison.St. John, July 2. “Montserrat” 36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for i 

purposes), high or low
^ZKKfMïiRED.

---- ALSO-----

SBnfpuMps'
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

;Spring Lamb .Pm Don't PlenMi HI. 
Palate.

for themselves that The Gazitite has the

(TRADE MARK)To the Editor of The Gazette:—
Sir,—Will you permit me through the 

medium of your paper, to suggest to the 
managers and owners of the steamer 
Monticello, that an improvement in the 
quality of the food and the manner of 
serying it would meet with the approval 
of the travelling public. Cold vegetables, 
spring lamb of ’49 and deadly pies are 
not attractive to those who have just 
crossed the bay nor those who contemp
late doing so in an hour or two. In the 
opinion of a large party of tourists who 

to St. John via Annapolis a short 
time ago, it is simply disgraceful to ask 
people to eat such food served in the way 
it is.

35c. PER MONTHPure Lime-Fruit Juice. marine and land

Delivered at your own door.May but The Gazette, on a review of its ESS®SEp
be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

care should be taken to obtain this brand (asi sup 
plied to the British Government), m lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the_ name ot 
Lime Juice Cordials,Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

8$4 PER YEAR.which 
St. John. We Stoves, Rangea, Scales, Furnaces, Regi 

Cast Iron Fittings &c.
©• Ee BLAH.E;

Agents, St. i
received by The Gazette for the months 
of April, May and June was as follows:
April.....
May........
June.....

to their own 
promising
will come when we will deal with 
them in a different fashion from what 
they experience today. The Gazette 
has now reached a point of strength in 
which even the efforts of a party organi
zation will fail to pull it down, because 
it is rooted in the hearts of the people of 
this city, who recognize in it a paper de
voted to their interests and determined 
that St. John shall have justice 
in spite of governments or political 
parties. The Globe in its present con
dition reminds us of nothing so much as 
the effete giant in the Pilgrim’s Progress, 
who, being no longer able to walk con
tents himself with enrsing passers by 
and anathematizing the prosperity of 
people whose ruin he has already pre
dicted. The indignation which was felt 
at the Globe’s article of yesterday was 
mingled with pity at the condition of a 

who bad learned so little in

All
.............$ 754.00
............. 982.00
............. 710.00

J Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH SIMEON JONEf

BREWER.
Sold bjy all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 
lolo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.)

EVANTS * SONS, (Ltd.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

Pradical Engineer »™d Mill Wright,
St. DavidsSL, 8t. John, N. B.$2452.00

All the above was new business and 
had nothing to do with our regular con
tract advertising, which as can be readi
ly seen, by a reference to our columns, Is 
very large. The great fact here disclosed 
is that the new advertising of The 
Gazette averaged $187 a week for the 
past thirteen weeks, or more than $31 a 
day. If any other St John newspaper 
can approach that record we should like 
very much to learn that newspaper’s

V. S. A.
As an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John 
hing all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no

St John, July 1st

A NOVEL, reac
clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

Télégraphié Flashes.
The renewal of the triple alliance until 

1895 is being discussed between Italy 
and Austria.

Chief Justice Marcus Morton of 
Massathusetts owing to ill-health has 
decided to resign, the resignation to take 
effect next month.

The cabinet on Saturday, decided to 
drop the tithes bill, to pass some minor 
bills and the supply votes, and then 
adjourn parliament.

The legislature at Boston yesterday 
afternoon passed the 
railroad bill to be engrossed, 97 to 72 
with 8 paire, 65 members not voting.

A general strike took place at the Oak
land silk mill, Providence, R, I., on Mon
day, on account of a reduction of 10 per 
cent, in wages in the spinning, drawing 
and picking department 

Harrison G. Nichols, a wealthy hotel 
keeper living at Moose Neck, R. I., was 
burned to death last Sunday night. His 
hotel caught fire, and Nichols lost his life 
trying to rescue his valuables.

The chief of Czar’s private police has 
been dismissed for failing to detect a 
recent Nihilist plot. A barrel half full 
of dynamite was found in the wine cellar 
of the Gatschina palace. No clue.

Miss Jennie W.Woodrow, of Colebrook, 
N H., was held for the grand jnry,yester
day, charged with murdering her child, 
eight months old, some four weeks ago. 
Much sympathy is felt for the prisoner.

Major Panitza,condemned to death for 
conspiracy in Bulgaria, was executed on 
Saturday morning at Sofia. Twenty-one 
bullets pierced his body, 
unflinchingly, his last words being “Long 
live Bulgaria.”

Russia insists upon the immediate 
payment of 30,000,000 francs war indem
nity ,and the Porte has sent private special 
envoys to Berlin, Vienna and London, in 
relation to the demands for Bulgarian 
independence which are concurrent with 
this demand.

Three sons of Mrs. Jose Chaves, of 
Tome, N. M., wandered from home into 
the mountains, recently when they were 
attacked by two bears, and two of them 
killed and eaten by the brutes, 
youngest boy escaped. A posse of 
went in pursuit of the bears.

It is a

:—BY— ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHIN». BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTEr
BS W. WISDOM)

WILLIAM O'BRIEN, M.P.,

THB GAZETTEWITH PORTRAIT.

NASAL_BALM.
I A certain and speedy care for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Is THE Paper to Advertise-FOR SALE BY-

Wantsj. i a. McMillan, ’ LostNOTE AND COSWENT.
Found,SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Remanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

twenty-three years as to suppose that he 
could revive the animosities of the elec
tion campaign of 1866.

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street.

St. John, N. B.

Two years ago Aid. T. Nisbet Robert
son, then a resident of Westfield, hoisted 
the American flag on Dominion day, 
and was compelled to take it down by 
his indignant neighbors. Aid. Robert- 

is again living at Westfield, this 
year, but he did not hoist the American 
flag yesterday, or any other flag for 
that matter.

To Let
And Miscellaneous.

Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
per Week Payable in Advance,

West end elevated
For Sale

evim
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by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ot 
price <50 cents and Si.oo) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.
13. Beware of imitations similar in

TWENTY-THREE YEARS OLD. ALWAYS ASK FOFt
Yesterday was the 23rd anniversary of 

the confederation of these provinces and 
the most delightful day of the year. As 
twenty three years ago yesterday Canada 
took its place among the great countries 
of the world and entered upon an era of 
progress which, but for confederation, 
might have been indefinitely delayed, 
so, twenty-three years later, nature set
tled down to her work andnotwith- 

untowardness
the farmer

r

Fishing
Tackle.

_ SAINT JOHN

I Oyster House,
No, 5 North SideKingSquare.

MACKIE & C°'s
VERY OLD. a tiowl*

alytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. Fresh CySteTS received daily fVOTtl 
T.n.vmiv our oum Beds and served
laphroaig. fl8LAND or l8LAY- amyleshibk. | to order.

C. H. JACK SON.
Telephone Subscribers If. PATTON & CO.,
PLEASE ADDTOYOURDIRECTORIES:
420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 

Wm. street
420 B., Cashing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 

Point.
420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster.
244 Connell,D. .Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street 
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main 

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

410 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North 
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster, i A Magnificent Display of
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road. ,414 whetsei, Mrs. r. w., ice Dealer, of-1 Trimmed and UntnmmeQ

ce, *mat2^™oMACKIK]
Local Manager.

■ The Halifax Echo says
Unhappy St John! Halifax extends 

its sympathy. Our glorious climate and 
superior natural advantages enable us to 
be generous. But St Johners can at 
least have the consolation of knowing 
that their chronic state of fog, mud ana 
misery is not to be blamed to 
is something they cannot help, though 
they may lament it ever so much.

This is very amusing, coming as it 
does from a city off which a mail steam
er had to lie for four days, a few months 
ago, unable to enter Halifax harbor on 
account of the dense fog. A people whose 
harbor freezes over every second winter 
should be more modest.

BOYAL INSURANCE COMPA
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Stop ttiat
Chronic Cough Mow!

F..
eneral Debility and Wasting Diseases, 

there Is nothing like

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the Worl

J-. SI ID 3SUE1T ZKZA1ZTE3,

them. Itofstanding the 
the earlier season,
“who feeds the world” is:,promi8e(1 an 
abundant harvest. Therefore the farm- 

is glad and his gladness overflows

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

scorn
EMULSION

mer
into the hearts of all the rest of man
kind, for they are in a measure his de
pendents. Without any hilarious de
monstrations, yesterday was a happy 
day for all our people, with the excep
tion, perhaps, of the unfortunate editors 
and employees of the Globe, the former 
of xvhom chewed the cud of bitter reflec
tion as they contemplated the progress 

country which they have 
vehemently reviled while the latter 

vengefully reflected on the opportunities 
for enjoyment which were generally 
availed of by their bretliern of the craft 
but which were denied them. It was a 
glorious 'day on all our steamers and 
railways, in all the woods and fields, by 
many lakes and streams, and they were 
wise who sought and found recreation in 
the haunt of the buttercup, the fern, and 
the wily trout. Then there was the circus 
and the pea and shell game, and H. M. 
S. Canada, each of which was taken 
in by hundreds with more 
less satisfactory results. The Cornet 
band gave a concert in the even
ing at the Shamrock grounds, and there 

picnickers at Watters landing and

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co GENERAL AGENT FOR HEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John,Office, 13 Carlton Flack, Glasqow. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’8S3 Germain Street.

JAMBS ROBERTSOÎThe Gazette issues regularly upon 
every week day of the year with the ex
ception of three. These exceptions are 
Christmas day, Good Friday and 
Dominion day, the first two being re
ligious holidays and the latter the 
Canadian holiday of the year, the an
niversary of the union of the several 
provinces of Canada into this great 
Dominion. On such a holiday The 
Gazette allows its 50 employes to go and 
enjoy themselves as liest they may, and 
it believes that its readers appreciate 
this, and are content to do without their 
afternoon paper for one day in order 
that others may partake of the same 
holiday they are enjoying themselves. 
The Globe, on the other hand, publishes 
on Dominion day and snarls at the con
federation which it commemorates.

Of Pare Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

It la almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
<i put up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
sure and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at GOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWSE, Belleville.

Dry Goods. IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

He met death
«and Soda.

of our

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
Summer Minery MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Kobertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, 3ST- B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manage-

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Bilk 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure Whit* 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Pair 
Colors and Colored Paints and Pu

All Kinds of Varnish« 
Japans.

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 Oily Market.

The
Cumberland N. S. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and Green Stuff.

HATS AND BONNETS
In all the latest styles.Coat Makers Wanted,great pity that the names of the 

young men who took part in bringing 
about the Vanceboro prize fight c^-ci 
be published. The people of St. John 
ana also of Fredericton would like to 
know who the parties are that are so de
graded that they can countenance snch 
sports as this.—Fredericton Gleaner.

The Sun of yesterday contained the 
following editorial paragraph :—

The valued Telegraph speaks of aider- 
men Connor and Baskin as “St John

(ULCAMEROHCOlAPPLY AT THE

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
73 Dock Street.

Gagetown and excursionists up the Ken- 
nebeccasis, who spent a few delightful 
hours at Hampton, under the shadows 
of Pickwocket and sailing through the

77 King street.of DEAS’S SAUSAGE».
Season from Sept, to May.legates to Ottawa.” The public would 

glad to learn when and by whom these (tiBSSlB.)de
be

'
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1 UPRIGHT PIANO.
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A. T. BUSTIN’S,
38 Dock Street.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.DOWN INTO A BURNING PIT.A Sappho of Green Springs.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

Perilous Search of Rescuers al I he 
Farm Hill Mine.

Dunbar, Pa., June 27.—The flames 
which have been burning in the Farm 

mouth of the
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.An Idyl of the South-west—The Editor’s Sane- sm mine, buret from the
pit at 8.30 o’clock tonight and leaped 30 
feet in the air. All efforts to extinguish 
the flames have proved 
and the buildings lin the vicinity 

self in a way that he hoped, would reas-1 have been torn down to prevent the fire 
sure her that she was not compromising spreading. A hurried consultation fol- 
herself in accepting his civility, and so iowed between the inspectors and the 
satisfy what must be her inevitable district master workman, Watch Horn, 
pride. On the other hand, the woman ^ to the advisability of abandoning the 
regained her self-possession by this ex- gg^h for the imprisoned men. It was 
hibition of Mr. Bowers’s vanity, and, re- the belief of the inspectors that it was 
vived by the refreshing breeze caused by absolutely dangerous to proceed further, 
the rapid motion of the boggy along the | but they decided to finish the work

themselves. A hole has been drilled 
“ I suppose there are many strangers I int0 the Hill Farm mine, and at 11 

at the Green Springs Hotel,” she said af-1 o’clock the inspectors started on their lOOO TONS
perilous search. They have taken their

"I didn’t get to see ’em, as I only put I lives in their own hands, and may never Vipf/trio fSvHnPv) P HA I 
np my hossthere,” he replied. “But I gee daylight again. It is feared the mine Ia VVjfUMVy/ VUCU.
know the stage took some away this js on fire all through, or else filled with 
momin’: it seemed pretty well loaded up | 8moke. In either case the danger is very 
when I passed it”

The woman drew a deep sigh. The I to the utmost the courage of men. In 
act struck Mr. Bowers as a possible re- the dark, with tons of loose earth above 
turn of her former nervons weakness, them, a false step, or any kind of a move 
Her attention must st once be distracted | may bring death in an instant, 
at any cost,—even conversation.

“ Perhaps,” he began, with sudden and
appalling lightness, I’m 8rtalkin’ to Mrs. I Ghastly Discoveries toy Dr. Peters’
McFadden?”

turn—The Lumber Woods and the Fields.

Pears Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY.

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.COAL.fruitless,

Continued.
He baited and rested his horse at SYDNEY COAL.

mthe hotel, where his bucolic exterior, 
however, did not elicit that attention 
which had been accorded to Mr. Ham
lin’s charming insolence or the editor’s 
cultivated manner. But he glanced over 
a township map on the walls of the read
ing-room, and took note of the names 
of the owners of differeni lots, farms, 
and ranches, passing that of Délateur 
with the others. Then he drove leisur- 
ly in the direction of the woods, and, 
reaching them, tied his horse to a yonng 
sapling in the shade, and entered their 
domain with a shambling but familiar 
woodman’s step.

It is not the purpose of this brief chron
icle to follow Mr, Bowers in his profess
ional diagnosis of the locality. He re
cognized Nature in one of her moods of 
wasteful extravagance,—a waste that 
his experienced eye could tell was also 
sapping the vitality of those outwardly 
robust shafts that rose around him. he 
knew, without testing them, that half of 
these fair-seeming columns were hollow 
and rotten at the core; he could detect 
the chill odor of decay through the hot 
balsamic spices stirred by the wind 
that streamed through their long aisles,— 
like incense mingling with the exhala
tions of a crypt He stopped now and 
then to part the heavy fronds down to 
their roots in the dank moss, seeing 
again, as he told the editor, the weird 
second twilight through their miniature 
stems, and the microcosm of life that 
filled it. But, even while paying this 
tribute to the accuracy of the unknown 
poetess, he was, like his predecessor, 
haunted more strongly by the atmosph
ere and melody of her verse. Its spell 
was upon him too. Unlike Mr. Hamlin, 
he did not sing. He had only *;halted 
once or twice, slightly combing his 

I straight narrow beard with his three 
fingers, until the action seemed to draw 
down the lines of his face into limitless 
dejection; and an inscrutable melancholy 
filled his small gray eyes. The few 
birds who had hailed Mr, Hamlin as 
their successful rival fled away before 
the grotesque and angular half-length of 
Mr. Bowers, as if the wind had blown in 
a scarecrow from the distant farms.

Suddenly he observed the figure of 
a woman, with her back towards him, 
leaning motionless against a tree and 
apparently gazing intently in the 
direction of Green Springs. He 
had approached so near to her 
that it was singular she had not heard 
him. Mr. Bowers was a bashful man 
in the presence of the sex. He felt ex
ceedingly embarrassed; if he could have 
gone away without attracting her atten
tion he would have done so. Neither 
could he remain silent a tacit spy of her 
meditation. He had recourse to a polite 
but singularly artificial cough.

To his surprise, she gave a faint cry, 
turned quickly towards him, and then 
shrank back and lapsed quite* helpless 
against the tree. Her evident distress 
overcame his bashfulness. He ran to
wards her.

“I’m sorry I frighted ye, ma’am, but 
I was afraid I might skeer ye more if 
I lay low and said nothin’.”

Even then, if she had been some fair 
young country girl, he would have re
lapsed after this speech into his former 
bashfulness. But the face and figure 
she turned towards him were neither 
young nor fair: a woman past forty, with 
gray threads and splahes in her brushed 
back hair, which was turned over her 
ears in two curls like frayed strands of 
rope. Her forehead was rather high 
than broad, her nose large but well shap
ed, and her eyes full but so singularly 
light in color as to seem almost sightless.

The short upper lip of her large mouth 
displayed her teeth in an habitual smile, 
which was in turn so flatly contradicted 
by every other line of her care-worn face 
that it seemed gratuitously artificial. 
Her figure was hidden by a shapeless 
garment that partook equally of the 
shawl, cloak, and wrapper.

“I am very foolish,” she began, in a 
voice and accent that at once asserted a 
cultivated woman, “but I so seldom meet 
anybody here that a voice quite startled 
me. That, and the heat,” she went on, 
wiping her face, into which the color was 
returning violently,—“for I seldom go 
out as early as this,—I suppose affected 
me.”
Mr. Bowers had that innate Far-Western 

reverence for womanhood which I fancy 
challenges the most polished politeness. 
He remained patient, undemonstrative, 
self-effacing, and respectful before her, 
his angular arm slightly but not obtru
sively advanced, the offer of protection 
being in the act rather than in any spok
en word, and requiring no response.

“Like as not, ma’am,” he said, cheer
fully, looking everywhere but in her 
burning face. "The sun is pow’ful hot 
at this time o’day; I felt it myself cornin’ 
yer, and, though the damp of this tim
ber kinder sets it back, it’s likely to 
come out ag’in. Ye can’t check it no 
more than the sap in that choked limb 
thar,”—he pointed ostentatiously where 
a fallen pine had been caught in the 
bent and twisted arm of another, but 
which still put out a few green tassels 
beyond the point of impact. “Do you 
live far from here, ma’am?” he added, 

“Only as far as the first turning below
In the Matter of The Maritime the hill.”

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

fTK) arrive ex schr. "Magellan:”—About 350 Tons 
. . Fresh Mined Old Mine Sydney Coal. For sale 
very low by h.’xvb r-r-7^=R"

R. P. McGiVERN,
So. 9 North Wharf.Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.- COAL. NEW YORK

SteamshipCo.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.road, thanked him graciously.

DAILY EXPECTED,
“The Short Line,, to Montreal &e.

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear con plexion 

Soft healthful skin.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
xjl June 29, 1890. Leaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

ter a pause.

THE REGULAR LINE. 6.40 BaL,ti::itYiïXnf:kBœes-
on, Woodstock and point* North. Parlor Buf
fet Car St. John to Boston.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
For sale low by THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VA-rjEIYCIA!

(1600 tons. (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 4 P. M.

(Standard Time). Returning, 
leave

Her 49, East Biver, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. nil,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.

Me., and St. John.N. B.

'
Woodstock.

great It is of a character, too, that tries JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

and
4.4-5 p.m.—Express for Fredericton and inter-

Hard Coal. 8.45

daily, except^ Saturday for St. Stephen,
LAND STREWN WITH CORPSES.

10.45 g. m.—Except Saturday JFast^ Express, "via 
and the west
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
Pullman Sleeping Car for Bangor. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN 
FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach-

m-daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m., 2.00 *8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., '8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, Î10.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. 110.30 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m. 

ARRIVE

Parsons' Pills GROCERS, ETC. steamer will
Party In Uganda. Landing ex schr. “Oriole”

Zanzibar, June 27.—A letter has been“ No,” said the woman, abstractedly.
“ Then it must be Delatonr? There are I received from Dr. Peters, the explorer, 

only two township lots on that cross-road.” dated Rubaga, J une 8. He describes the 
“ My name is Délateur,” she aaid, treaties that have been concluded 

somewhat wearily. with the King of Uganda, ousting
Mr. Bowers was conversationally stran- the English from that country, 

ded. He was not at all anxious to know He says that a lack of ammunition 
her name, yet, knowing it now, it seemed prevents him 
to suggest that there was nothing more Wadelai. He also says that he found a 
to say. He would, of course, have pre- number of skulls and bones at the place 
ferred to ask her if she had read the po- where Bishop Hannington and his party 
etry about the Underbrush, and if she were murdered. A letter has also been 
knew the poetess, and what she thought received from Lieut. Tierman of Dr. 
of it; but the fact that she appeared to be Peter’s party, in which he describes the 
an “ eddicated” woman made him sensi- encounters of the expedition. He says 
tiye of displaying technical ignorance in Unganda is a land of waste. Every- 
his manner of talking about it She where are seen skeletons and corpses, 
might ask him if it was “subjective” or showing traces of murder by burning 
“ objective”,—two words he had heard j and every other horrible method, 
used at the Debating Society at Mendo- '**
cino on the question, “ Is poetry morally 
beneficial?” For a few moments he was 
silent But presently she took the initi
ative in conversation, at first slowly and 
abstractedly, and then, as if appreciating 
his sympathetic reticence, or mayhap

California Peaches, 
Tomatoes, Water Melons, 

Apricots, Apples, &c„ &c.
-----AT-----

Broken Stove, Nut
and Chestnut Sizes.
PRICE LOW. , Eastport,

Car attacked.
CHARLES. A. CLARK’S, Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway,
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

228 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

W. L. BUSBY,

81,88, and 85 Water St.

These pills were a won-1 j 
derfùl discovery. Un-1| 
like any other*. One? ^ 

la Do*,f. children 11 J- 
e them easily. The I r 
it delicate women I j V, 

them. In fhet ell I; K

The circular around 
h box explains the 

symptom*. Also how to 
cure a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor-

No. 3 Ring Square. from marching to

Pic Nic Hams.
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef. 
Pine Apples.

matlon alone Is worth 
ten times the cost.

sun, tel
■ A

handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet eent free con« 
tains valuable Infor* 
matlon. Send for It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson «te 
Co., 308 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
••Best Liver Pill Known.”

ladles can obtain very I 
great benefit from the I 
use of Parsons* Pills. I 

One box seat post-1 
phld for «5 cts., or five I 
boxes for tl la stamps. I 
SO Pills in every box. II 
We pay duty to Canada/

LEAVE CARUETON
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, &c.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

* Trains run Daily. J Daily, except Saturday.

THELEC®C&MPAN^
ated by1 Lctter^Patcn^un^er ^T^New0 Bruns
wick Joint Stock Companies Letters Patent Act” 
and the Acts in amendment thereof, will be held 
at the office of ARTHUR I: TRUEMAN, Barrister- 
at-Law, No. 4 Church street, in the City of Saint 
John, on TUESDAY, the Eighth day of July next, 
at Eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for the organ
ization of the said Company, Election of Directors, 
adoption of By-laws, and the transaction of such 
other business as may legally come before the

Bananas.
Water Melons. 

Oranges.
New York,

Make New Hch Blood Lemons.

SCOTT BROTHERS Still Hot In Chicago.
Chicago, June 30.—Despatches from 

numerous
and Wisconsin, state that although there 
was a slight fall in the temperature yes
terday it was not enough to afford much 

. .. .... . , relief. A great many cases of prostra-
findmg rebel m monotone™ expression, anumber ofdeatha;are reported.
taUied mechanically, dehderately.butnn- Bloomi to Aurora, and Elgin re- 
ostentatiously about herselt So color- merCnry registered 100 to 104 in
£? T her mto“tT ** at, ™ea be shade in those cities yesterday, 
did not seem as if she waa talking to
him, but repeating some conversation I The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, CY 
she had held with another. Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe

She had lived there ever since she had °ur lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Core.

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF SOULES 
3IVEN AWAY YEARLY.

mDateS at the City of Saint John, the Nineteenth 
day of June, A.D., 1890.

JOHN F. ZEBLEY,
FRANK W. REN NELL,___
WILLIAM WIRT HEWITT; 
SAMUEL W. SMITH,
JOHN D. PURDY,

Provisional Directors.

SUMMER
\ \ Arrangement.

TRIPS 
A WEEK.

No. 3. Waterloo St.
points in Illinois, Iowa,When I say Cure I do not mean 

erely to stop them for a time, and then 
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL ORE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study ! warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no rean for not now receiving a core. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my InSlible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs yon nothing for a trial, and it ill cure you. Address H. CL ROOT* 
M.C., Branch Office. 186 WEST ADELAIDE DtEET, TORONTO.

STRAWBERRIES QBMiimi. mm.by every Boat from Boston.

SWEET CREAM every day.
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

ge S^ifREEthe world. Our fiSlS* *r* 
1"“ unequal ed, and to Introduce our

MHISajfjÉj
1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

1890
FOR

BOSTON. dailyMANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.
** above. Only thoe* who write 
to us et oocecsn make sum of 
the chance/All you have to deleON CONSIGNMENT. TRAINS WiLl LEAVE ST. JOHN

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 iSxpre8g for Halifax................................. 22.30 -
a* m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- — . - , w
'r&SSSStd'SS** with earner "Ros,
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. o clock. Pas iengere from St. John for Quebec and 
Stephen. Montreal leave SLJohn 16.35 and take Sleeping

^Freight received daily up to 5 p.m. Cm at Moncton.
C. E. LAECHLER, Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 

Agent Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

of this
S. R. FOSTER & SON, is to show our goods to 

those who «all—your odghbon 
and those around you. Thabo-LslJi,Manufacturers of

scope. The following cot gives the appearance of itCrates and BoxesWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &&

ST. JOHN. ST. B.

NAILS Hneopathic Physician
and Surgeon,

i Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

been in California. Her husband had Miles Camp, now at the Victoria Hos- 
bought the Spanish title (p the property I pita, the seTen-year old boy who was 
when they first married. The property ran over arm and limb, by a railway 
at his death was found to be greaily in- . and was obliged to have both am- 
volved; she had been obliged to part with

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

XTLAXD, HjJMB

putated a second time, not only has 
much of it to support her children,—fear I Tiyed both crnciai ordeals, bnt never in 
girls and a boy. She had been compelled all his suffering exhibited a twinge of 
to withdraw the girls from the convent ^ or breatheil a murmur. His forth 
at Santa Clara to help about the house; | tade bore him bravely through and he is 
the boy was too young—she feared, too 
shiftless—to do anything. The farm did 
not pay; the land was poor, she knew no
thing about farming^heihsd been brought 
up in New Orleans where her father had 
been a judge, and she didn’t understand I We have been shown by Mr. Geo. E. 
country liffe." Of course-tjIrs lïÆfT'tiéBn Lavers a family heirloom ofjancient date, 
married too young,—as all girls were. It is a copy of the first edition of the 

Lately she had thought of selling off and Book of Common Prayer of the Church 
moying to San Francico, where she would of England published in the reign of 
open a boarding-house or a school for Queen Elizabeth in the 16th century, 
young ladies. He could advise her, per- Mr. L,’s intention is to present it to the 
haps, of some good opportunity.* Her museum of Kings College.Windsor.—Ya- 
own girls were far enough advanced to | rmouth Telegam. 
assist her in teachihg: one particularly,. „ _
Cyntlu*. ™ quite clever and upoke cu^,forncaia™™phu1e™aYand Canker- 
French and Spanish fluently. mouth.

As Mr. Bowers was familiar with many 
of these counts in the feminine American

DENTISTRY,

58 GERMAIN STREET. n\ TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.1828Established1828

(Monday excepted)...................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene........  12.55
Day Express from HTxand Camp bell ton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou à Mulgrave. 22.30

6.10

J. HARRIS & CO. 8.30R.CAKÎBY MATHEW AY
ha\i spent the last five years in Paris, France, 
hasturned to Saint John, with the intention of 
renning permanently, and has taken the house

out of danger.—Fredericton Globe.84 King Street.(Formerly Harris A Allen).
Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 

Cure will give immediate relief. Price 
10 cts., 50 cts., and $1.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

MEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
CASH GROCERY, 78 Sydney St.

ran°gn^^dro.“e^trainnwm”eafvetlsl«!e™°n 
Monday at 0.4/, arriving at St John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
ed by^team^from^h8^1*^ by electricity and heat-

St.158 Germain street,
latebccupied by Dr. McFarlane. Capital $10,000,000. WEST INDIES.In Stock

ipl PEAS, BEANS, 
Tapioca, Sago, 
Coffee, Spice 
Ketchup,Jellies, 
Lard, Eggs,

HABDBE8S CLABKE.

FLOUR, MEAL, 
Rice, Barley, 70 Prince Wm- street THfoTrT!(NAAMERICANSSTEAMSmP "co

St. John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- R 
toupe^Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and nAI

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., I 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew. |

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
first week of July.

GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager.
N. B.—For fall information apply to

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

-AND- les.
AH trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTONGER. m 
Chief Snperindendent 

6th June, 1860.

itter,Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

D. R. JACK- - - Agent
lwat Office, 
Moncton, N. B..i South Side King Square. TOMATOES

only 10 cents per can atD*. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

“FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES, JOHN E. DEAN’S GROCERY, «CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
Cor, Duke and Carmarthen streets,—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

IheImti,%7mp?BbXW.SdF
Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLANT'.

ZKTOTICZB.OFFICE,

CcxPrincess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

Molasses. Short Line
TRAIN FOR

Montreal

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.Wheel Ship
The Ch’town Steam Navigation Com- Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights,

indictment of life generally, he was not I Pany are the only C0°1Pany ™ tIie. Mari" ^ecfalïy8requested8toreM car^ufly^thefoliowtog 
TwrhanH arontlv mnva/1 Rnt In the laot time Provinces that do not advertise ex- instructions and act accordingly:

tickets on Dominion day, and
to return to his main object, and, look- were the on,r company throng ou ana in8pecti0„, 0r&o same, which m«y be
ing up cautiously, said,- J* tha‘ djd"°^,vc exmtaion rateS 0” !®&%MaSSÏh,ïSÎTS.^,,îî

“And mebbe write po'try now md I Queen a Birthday, ^ ________ fflrÆrÆÆŒh

‘"TOMS great diecomfituro, the only eff- Cot^tirïiSi^'C SSSISS -tit

ect of this suggestion waa to check his Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalirer is a posi- ™sad owner of
companion’s speech for some moments tive cure. ____ weights, measure^ and weighing machine, when
and apparently throw her back into her The PosTsays that “A. Strang & Co., KVSÿhu £™£™KÎHie.timS.. 
former abstraction. Yet, after a long ^ape Tormentine, have purchased at ma^iromth’eofficerwho’mnke^tho8inspection, 
pause, as they were turning into the lane Djgby_ the steamer Alameda, to ply be- S^j NC'SSH

horn ZkTh^vmmrdaugiT CaI” To™entlne and ** to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str. "SOU-

ters may do, they won’t marry young.’’ she wilI carry 150 barrels and 25 passen- 3È feHrHÀ^STÏlD.°«iÆ“ÎS' *£g?

sr.-xrsï'J: SSb~-“their duty with what would seem to be lightfnllr coolandrAreshtng. théminffir ptaceïof tasteM» lï th! mSSr wh. II. HUMPHREY,
the prevailing inefficiency, retiring after Tomorrow there will be sermons i?r7BmW”Snou;“-“.UWthafSl &
a single perfunctory yelp to shameless preached in Campbellton but will there A
stretching, scratching and slumber. b nrotest against a poor man being inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob- F nTheir places were taken on the veranda ini felon’s S in our midst h»vo to par over ,ga,„ then ver.Ho.tion

by two negro servants, two girla respeo for a civil debt? where is our boasted B' J^Sioner.
tively of eight and eleven, and a boy of Liyilization and our much taiked of 
fourteen, who remained silentiy staring. cbriatianity drifting to ?-Restigonche 
As Mr. Bowers had accepted the widow's [ pioneer, 
polite invitation to enter, she was com
pelled, albeit in an equally dazed and 
helpless way, to issue some preliminary 
orders:

DI H.C. WETMORE, 480 casts, ! Hew CropDENTIST,
SISYDNEW STREET.

Nl7p*,;t^mPri!,^./c.rAS.,;,K
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !30 Tiirav ---- LEAVES-----

SAINT JOHN,
-----AT-----

10.45 1?. M.,
Dally, Except Saturday.

Shore Line Railway.

Saint John and Colefs Island, 
Washademoak,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.
mnB “BOULANGES” will leave Indiantown on 
X MONDAYS at ELEVEN o’clock, and on 
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock. 
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
arrive at Indiantown at Tw

SATURDAY-31 ONDAY SERVICE,

J- V. MANCHESTER,
j M. O. C. V. 6.,ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT CO.! 30 Brashas onenccd practice asla Veterinary 
at Sthn.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
tee No. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon iJ
Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Riveta.

PDFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS/"'IOS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J .Town Nails treated without pain. Pro- 
priebf the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Metli are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
( Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 464. /COMMENCING WEDNESDAY. June 18th, 
\J Trains will leave St. John (daily Sunday 
excepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m., West 
Side, 2 p. m. arriving at St. George 4.30, St. 
Stephen,6.30p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulson’s Water street 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK

LARD,
HAMS,

BACON.
J.McPEAKE,
Superintendent.GRARD G. RUEL,

{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

barrister, &c.,
3 Psley’s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

elephonic Communication.

HOTELS.
UNION CITY HOTEL,SLIP? & FLEWELLING UNION LINE. No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, onlu 4 minutes walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &c. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

PAINS-External and In

RELIEVES «TüMS
nesi of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT7 A T G Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts. 
I~l n (f\ Juiu Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD*
nTTDUC Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
VJ U JK-HiO ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

CURES Pork Packers,
100 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

ESPG..PUGSLEY, Ll. B. ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.BEIWaste Not Prêtions Time.

A. MURPHY /COMMENCING SATURDAY. April 20th. the 
V splendid steamer

«DAVID WESTOS”
mS,VttkmoYt°aori."8eEasp?3t,e time Then 
suffering from dyspepsia, biliousness, constipat
ion , bad blood or any disease of the stomach, liver

“Now, Chloe, I mean Annt Dinah.- I 
do take Euncie—I mean Victonne and for cure.
Una—away, and—you know—tidy them; mtirosifoi People

A.., M. «„ rr a-B,M£a.S3E;,fSSvti: ÿSSSSî&—s:.
Bister Cynthia to come here with regard it a. the moet reliable end effectual remedy |>jdayj tée fifteenth day of August next, for the
Euniee.” Aa Bod still remained staring | ”bt8“",bleJ--------------- --------------------- 03-

at Mr. Bowers, She added, in weary ex-1 I-lllle ftoarrel, Bre«l Big. Gre.t Eritoin a^France to 6rat-=lMs -teamen

planation “Mr. Bowers bronght me over an'd £“V^mftomVh'e'fefAp^‘l°89”or«
from the Summit woods ID his buggy— you just bring a bottle Of Burdock Blood Bitters thereafter as possible, and according to terms
it was so hot There,-shake hands and To? JtiA
thank him and run away,—do !” strengthening, reculotin^mad pumying power. Commissioner for Canada, U

TO BK CONTINUED. ! F.V.rt.P. « L"ZhaÿÂ

The season of green fruits and summer drinks is steamers to make an average speed from port to 
Mr. £. H. McCrea, of the Hudwm Bay Co., West | diftrr™naTand bowel0comphïiiitj? ^rrrap.’^Aa'1 a Port of not 1,,, than^no^ hour 

Lynne, Manitoba, says :—I suffered from catarrh safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- Deputy Minister of
for a number of years, and expended upwards of berry should be kept in the house. For 35 years Finance Department,
$8)0 employing physicians and catarrh specialists | has been the most reliable remedy. Ottawa. Canada, 29th May, 1890.
buying different remedies, inhalants, douches, etc 
without obtaining relief. Your advertisement in 
Toronto Mail induced me to invest 50 cents in
NasaLBalm. I sent for a package, and must say Disease is the beginning of death , its approach 
it was the best investment 1 ever made. It gave 4 should be met at once by appropriate remedies, 
me immediate relief and in less than two weeks jjo better means exist than the use of Burdock 
the droppings from the nasal passages into my Blood Bitters whenever symptoms of any disease 
throat entirely ceased. I woeld urgently advise 0f the stomach, liver, bowels or blood appear. B. 
all afflicted with catarrh to use Nasal Balm. b. B. is the best life preserver.

Beater, Attoraey-at-Law, dec.
OFF-8—Comer Prince William and 

urch streets, 8L John, N. B.
STEAMSHIP SERVICE

has removed his stock of
will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Tuesday'
TÏ'ulsDÂŸ’MdSATURfiAY Mmninj! at nine 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn
ings at eight o’clock. „ ,

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
id Falls.etc.; with N.'A W.Ry forDoaktown, 

Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. “Florenceville” for 
Eel River, Woodstock, etc.

R. B. HUMPHREY. Manager.

—BETWEEN—

Canada & Great Britain & France,Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

Timas R Jones,
Ritchie’s Building. New Victoria Hotel,LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAT

Gran
QElAL^CommissBon and Financial Agent

chang Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrovm safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds stocks bought and sold.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKERY, Pro.

AS IT COSTS BUT two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.
35 CENTS. g»

I ». T
A. MURPHY,

38 Sydney street.
K;

pronounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS',
* »ROWN One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the every five

swe polish;.NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS * CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. 8.
CAFE ROYAL,“I’ve got my buggy here, and I’m go- 

in’ that way, and I can jist set ye down 
thar cool and comfortable. Ef.” he con
tinued, in the same assuring tone, 
without waiting for a reply, “ye’ll jist 
take a good grip of my arm, tliar,” curv
ing his wrist and hand behind him 
like a shepard’s crook, “I’ll go first, and 
break away the brush for ye.”

She obeyed mechanically, and they 
fared on through the thick ferns in this 
fashion for some moments, he looking 
ahead, occasionlly dropping a word of 
caution or encouragement, but never 
glancing at her face. When they reach
ed the buggy he lifted her into it care
fully,—perpendicularly, it struck her 
afterwards, very much as if she had been 
a transplanted sapling with bared and 
sensitive roots,—and then gravely took 
his place beside her.

“Bein’ in the timber trade myself, 
ma’am,” he said, gathering up the reins, 
“I chanced to sight these woods, and 
took a look around. My name is Bowers, 
of Mendocino; I reckon there ain’t much 
that grows in the way o’ stannin’ timber 
on the Pacific Slope that I don’t know 
and can’t locate, though I do say it. 
I’ve got ez big a mill, and ez big a run in. 
my district, as there is anywhere. Ef 
yon’re ever up my way, you ask for 
Bowers, —Jim Bowers,—and that’s me.”

There is probably nothing more con
ductive to conversation between strang
ers than a wholesome and early recog
nition of each other’s foibles. Mr. Bow
ers, believing his chance acquaintsnce a 
superior womjan, naively spoke of him-

How «© Save Money.

For Washademoak Lake.Finance. Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets*rati hart,’ /&X1Æ

refurnished under the strictest government re-
w^arPîn^i’antôwn^TU^SDA YS,',n'jL'RSDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m...local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 n. m. on aUernate^daj-s.

Manager.

Thcst and most Economical Polish 
ever pd before the public.

No t, no dirt, no hard labor, 
ways ly for use.

Putin paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a faial.

FOILE BY

Errors of Young and Old. DR. FOWLERS
I-------- 1 -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLER A
Iholera Morbus 
OLrl C't®' 
RAMPS

The Beginning of Death.
AI ME ALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Boom in Connection.

, Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory ü'îBïïsai&w,
next, is hereby fixed aa the day on or within which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the sait 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
Countyiof Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada. 

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
swick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court.

of the

IIAZKI.TOXS
VITALIZED.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment. Loss of Power. Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. «“Every 
•bcttle guaranteed. Sold Yearly.
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308Yonge St^

WILLIAM CLARK.THE WORLD’S CHAMPION. What Say They T
In popularity increasing. In reliability the 

standard. In merit the first. In fact, the best 
remedy for all summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, etc., 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. All 
medicine dealers sell iL

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Slop

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.!

-WHOLESALE-
Slansbnry Again Defeats O’Connor.

Sydney, N. 8. W., June 30.—The se
cond race between Wm. J. O’Connor the 
Canadian oarsmen and James Stansbury, 
of New South Wales, (which was rowed 
owing to a claim by O’Connor that he
was fouled by Stansbury in the first _
race last Monday) which took place to-1
day on the Paramatta river, was won 1wISseJSS:
by Stansbury who has thns scored the nwj gy=iii»^%?”‘Yoa,Sm"n,h0.',m?«.e° 
single scull professional championship müNn a co., publum.k». an Bnadw.,. N.v.
oftne world , ARCHITECTS & BUILDER*

The race was over a course 3 miles B EdH|0B of Scientific American. V 
and 330 yards long, and for a Stake Ot I A greet euecese. Bach issue contains colored 
$5,000 besides the championship. |

and full plane and specifications for the use of
ï&l:te^,,*MUN.r;nE'o^p‘aÇiS^îr•

I James ktson, 
I Jardine),
D. Bree

W. II. Thorne & Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

Brun
1890.

Turnbull 
-----RETAIL----- PONFUSION

%. M of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina- 
tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NLKVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and OSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences arc CONSUMP
TION A- DEATH. "LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY." is an 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

Co.. MONTREAL, OHE. Young men should read Dr. Lanes 
Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

Arrostrtrothers, M. «k II. Gallagher,
J. J. Gai E. F. Mulhollund,
A. Sincl Co, Bonnell & Cowan,
W.A.ft, Harry Clark,
Cottle dwell, H. F.Sharp,
J. Fosto S. McUirr.
Vanwantherp, Peter Chisho
Puiidinfc Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Km it S. McBride,
John Re Wm. Baxter,
Dean Bife, RobertR. Putchel,
John ROi, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. D«t, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, P% A Sharp, IL S. Cos man, 
Keenen qchford, A. McKenney,
F. Beve* Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

CAUSEY S MAXWELL, SSsSbS'SSSik
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
^Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic , Montreal
S5,,SaïtiteednaT8ti
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. 1.,
Wlth n étions0mdY'with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, SoutK 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. ,

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-
Agency to Livcrowl hf connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Masons and Builders.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
RE* FOR BUSINESS.

Canterbury st.

EWTEEMEN:
hour Clothing nut in good Order by 

sending them to

JON S. DUNN,
ran,or.

Repairin’ressing and Alterin - a 
Speoialtv •

K,^V"r1,'dbr^Thrni„feer,S’M
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm

Invoices required for Goods from Canada D.,1890. DANIEL
iiTYiN00” 'anti ITil Stone, jôhn bo yd,

“■ C' & ON.

À Almost Fatal Fire In Bangor.
Bangor, Me., June 30.—About midnight 

a fire destroyed the stable connected with 
a house on State street, owned by Benj. 
Adams, together with a portion of an L 
to the house. Four . valuable trotting 
horses were burned.

Adams was severely injured and burn
ed in trying to save the horses. Two of 
the inmates had a narrow escape from 
suffocation. The loss will amount to 
several thousand dollars. Insured.

retch In the world. Perfect 
mekeeper. Wenanted heavy, 
solid gold hunting cesse. 
Both ledlee' end gent1» eitee, 
with works and cases of 

iequal velue. OXE PERSON le 
each locality can secure one 
rwe, together with our lerce 

uable llneof Hosasehol J 
■plea. These samples, as well 

is the watch, are free. All the work you 
need do le to shew what we send yon to those ”bocall-yoer

ïaâïn.icJÎ.ICiSiïrr'ôrtïa.d. Mal...'

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE.
And every species ot disease erislnr 
trom disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH, BOWELS ok BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO.. proprÿ&2«*o.

DATENTSiii
HwsSKsSiS
pondenoe strictly confidential.

'llS*one, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

■NO EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

ir Slate at A. G. Bowm dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

You can OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, TRADE MARKS.
Immediate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, rasps, 
■tc., quickly procured. Address

MÜNN de CO., Patent Solicitors. 
OmiAL Orne*: M BBC AD WAT, N. Y

OF THE SKIN,

Root. Maxwxll, 
386 Union bL

CkTBBY,
ecklenbnrg sL

/
/
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MARRIAGES. A LARGE STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS^
THE LIVING

An encouraging report was read and 
reviewed from the governors of Kings 
College, in which the celebration of the 
100th anniversary of the college on the 
25th, 26th, and 27th of June last was 
spoken of. The matricule for 1890 
will be much larger than for many years 
and there is a satisfactory increase in 
the attendance of boys at the academy.

Special mention was made of the ef
ficient management and the work of the 
board of discipline.

During a visit to Fredericton during 
the year, Rev. H. How raised $2,400 for 
the college and did other good work.

A faculty of science has been estab
lished and a tutor of science has been 

have been taken to-

Bamum’s and which in the recent ac
cident to its train lost a number of valu
able trick horses, gives on the whole a 
good performance. The daring balloon 

and parachute drop takes place 
each day accenting to announcement

CLERGYMEN IN COUNCIL.

Yesterday*» Proceed!»»» at the 531h
Seaolon of the XM

The 55th annual session of the com- 
mitte of the Diocesan church society of 
the Church of England was held in the 
city yesterday. The number of delegates 
present was large, and the proceedings 

interesting. During the 
morning, reports were heard from the 
various dioceses.

In the afternoon the report of board 
of home missions was submitted.

The secretary reported the^following 
members of the board of home missions 
elected by the deaneries: Fredericton, 
Rev. H. B. Montgomery; St John, Rev. 
W. O. Raymond; Woodstock, Rev. L. A. 
Hoyt; St. Andrews, Rev. R. E. Smith; 
Shediac, Rev. J. H. Talbot

The following were elected to the board 
of home missions; Rev Canon Brigstocke, 
Rev. Messrs Neales, 0.8. Newham, G. G. 
Roberts, J. M. Davenport; Sir Leonard 
Tilley, ^Messrs. G. A. Schofield, C. N. 
Y room, H. W. Frith, W. M. Jarvis, A. P. 
Tippetjand D. L. Hanington.

In the evening the schedule was taken 
up and adopted.

Following are the amounts expected to 
be contributed to the society:—

Contribution 
to D.C.S.

........ $2,864 $4,770
3,328 3,138
3,445 5,792
2,250 2,780
5,516 4,249
1,180 1,100
3,345 6,158

Following is an estimate of income and 
expenditure for 1890-91 :
S.P.G.......................................
Chi pm an trust.......................
Merritt trust...........................
Hazen trust...........................
Gordon trust...........................
Interest ..................•••••«•••,.••••••• 100
Contributions from aided missions 16,053 
Contributions necessary to make 

up balance................. ................

(SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.

English Oilcloths^AUCTION SALES.
SMITH-WOODS—In this city, on the 30th of 

June, by the Rev. W. J. Stewârt James Smith 
to Lizxie Woods, both of St John, North End.

THE N. B. LEAGUE.

The St. Johns and Shamrocks — the 
giants of the league—met yesterday for 
the first time in the series—and the boys 
in green got away from the blues in an 
almost inimitable manner. True, con
siderable feeling was aroused by the 
umpire’s decision in the morning game, 
and to many people it is just question
able whether the real winners of that

SHEKIFFS SALE.

and Linoleumsascension

- ssssa «H ses. w
of July, instant, at Eleven o’clock. a. m., DEATHS.

in all Widths. 30 Patterns to select from.

AM. QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

-J i!
assasïsjâ-s
SSSSSUsEaS»>B

JAMES A. HARDING^

Amen la Corrmpondanl..
ROGERS—At Sussex, on the 23th of June, John 

Rogers, aged 59 years. He leaves a wife, one 
son, two daughters and a large circle of friends 
to mourn their toes.

Rosenfeld—When the nap of velvet has 
been pressed down,especially bv machine 
stitching, it cannot be made to look fresh.

Elsie D.—Wetting the hair is spt to 
give it a streaked appearance. The cor
rect length for girls’ skirts is given in 
Butterick’s patterns.

A Subscriber—Make the black Henri
etta by pattern 2557, price 40cts.

Violet—“Marching through Georgia” 
is published by Ticknor & Co., Boston.

Nellie M.—Yes, it does seem odd that 
Bntterick’s fashion sheets should be given 
away at 49 Charlotte street, yet such is 
the case.

>>
-

■illSti,t j.TvfiaS.’ Summer I
game were given it. As the matter now 
stands, however, the Shamrocks are 
credited with both games, and as far as 
the pennant goes, this is all that is 

Financially, and otherwise 
a great success,

LOST. of the day

OMPLAINTSAdvertisements under this head tnserledfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
abb in advance.____________________ ____

-0-FROG CHILDappointed. Steps 
wards the providing for an undergradu
ate course for ladies, and the associated 
alumui has taken steps in the direction 
of the establishment of a girl’s school.

A report was received from the Wo
mans’s Aid Association for the diocese 
of Fredericton showing that their in
come for the year was $268.65, of which 
$245 was distributed in grants. The 
girl’s branch has 25 members and raised 
$40. An interesting record of the work 
was given showing that the society is do
ing excellent work.

unecessary, 
the games were 
and notwithstanding the mandate of the 
St. John police department, a very large 
sum of money changed hands. The bat
teries in the morning were, Shamrocks, 
James Sullivan and Donovan; St. Johns, 
Priest and Pushor. The score by innings

HAROLD GILBERT,NOW ON EXHIBITION

Pleasant.

Fellow's Speedy Relief North Side KING SQUARE. 54 KING STREET.
Over 2000 ladies and gentlemen have seen him in 

this city.
He is one of nature’s strangest freaks and is 

patronized by ladies and gentlemen everywhere. 
II is appearance is that of a gentleman .but his shape 
is that of a frog.

He is the greatest living wonder that ever ap 
peared before the public.

His parents accompany him.
In connection with the frog 

lection of curiosities t
Don’t fail to see them.
Doors open from 11 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Also, a ’Possum.
The five FOX CHILD! 

with the Frog Child. Th

is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colie, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

FISHING TACKLE.
IHMMi
BROS., Water street, city. _____

Stood :

8TKS,:r::.::::.i S ? 8 S B 81 S=3
In the afternoon the batteries were, 

Shamrocks, James Sullivan, Joe Sullivan 
and Lazotte; SL John, Small and Pushor- 
The score stood :
Shamrocks 
SL Johns..

OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
--------.nr---------

Rods, Keels, Silk and Likn Mues, Tied Hooks,
Ont, Fly Rooks, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc. 

WHOLES ALl AND RETAIL.
CLARKE. KERB Ac THOHNE,

60 and 62 Pence William St.

boy is a large col- 
oo numerous to mention. tGIVE IT A TRIAL.BOARDING. on exhibition 

ttracting great
REN areTHE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.

PHASES OP THE MOON.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
abb, in advance. _________________

Pleaded Net Guilty,
R. J. Nagle and John Power came be

fore Police magistrate Ritchie, this morn
ing to answer a charge of leaving Canada 
with thé intention of engaging in a prize 
fight Both men pleaded not guilty and 
the case was pdstponed until 2.30 this 
afternoon. Mr. John L. Carle ton, coun
sel for both meii claimed that the infor
mation was uncertain and not specific on 
the ground that the men left Canada to 
fight and that they fought a prize fight at 
Vanceboro, Me. The magistrate ruled 
that only one offence, that of leaving 
Canada to fight was laid, and the men 
were asked to plead to this charge.

The more the Restigouche is fished the 
greater appear to be the number of the 
fish. Dr. Rainsford, a rector of Saint 
George’s, New York, has killed sixty- 
seven salmon since the season opened, 
each averaging in weight over twenty- 
three pounds. Another gentleman killed 
twenty in one week. It is the best fish
ing this season that has been offered for 
the past ten years, and all who take part 
in it are very much pleased with their 
luck. - ________

.0 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 1-7 

.0 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 0-5 
AT FREDERICTON.

At Fredericton, yesterday, the Mono
tone played two games, winning one by 
à score* of 14 to 2 and losing the other by 
a score of 8 to 3.

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.

Full Moon, 3rd -................. -2h.l0m. a. m.àe&==$Etî NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

the most pleasant localities in this city : with hot 
and Hold water baths, spacious yard for lawn-

Church.

High High 
Water Water 
am. pm. yremendous Bargains,

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and

yntil further notice.

||ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Ready 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

I o west prices ever quoted in 
L the city.
Ill our stock of clothing at 
H cost.
Ilnprecedent cut in Dent’s 
U Furnishings.
Co as to make room for future 
w importations.

Day of Sun 
Week. Rises.

24iTuee. 4 
25 Wed. i 4
fSr11
28: Sat. 4
29 Sun. : 4
30 Mon. 4

±=
Port of St. Jobe.

ARRIVED.
Jude j96 TR\ OUR

July 1.
Am. S. S. Winthrop, 1019, Homer, New 

via Bar Harbor and .Eaatport, mdse and pass
^ Stin/state of Maine, 1145, Hilyard,

mdse „„d
pass C McLauchlan A Son. „ „ ,

Brigt Sarah Wallace,216, Morehouse,New York 
bal Fred E Seyre. „ , „ , , _ ,
^Brigt Moss Rose, 371, Purdy, Boston, bal Fred
^ Am schr Georgia, 333, Longmire, Portsmouth, 
btAm Schijfàrvard H Havey, 90, Forsyth, Provi • 
^Schr Clara J WDbur, 2(4, Haley, New \ ork, Lai
S<Schr OHvia^l 17, Hatfield, Fall River, bal V S 
White. _ .

Grant. TEAS AND COFFEESDeaneries.
Chatham.......
Fredericton...
Kingston.......
SL Andrews..
SL John........ ...........
Shediac ...................
Woodstock..... ........

York5

1; Boston, via

s. ---------- fOR-
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.WANTED. .......  6 1 86

............. 4 2 67
............ 2 4 33

6 14

Shamrocks..........
St. Johns............
Monctons.............
Frederictons.........................  1

STRENGTH AND FLAVOR.July, 1890.
The^following meetings will lbe“held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Tuesday, 1st—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arch Chap-

Adrertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

A present wit every pound at
Laei THESARYUNECDNCOUTEASTORE$ 6,040At Hampton yesterday the Beavers 

defeated the Ossekeags by 5 goals to one. 
The former put up an excellent game, as 
did the latter considering the little 
practice they had.

WAE«A.ÏSp“."

street.
2,225 Mill Street, nar I. C. R. Depot.

H. W. BAJTER & CO.
ter. 214

Friday, 4th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10. ______

700
SfS MSVe„: && P&I&JUE
Sohr Buelah, 80, Wasson, ltockport. Me, ballast 

A W Adi

102
SMITH, No. 4l.Saint John, N. B. JOHN MACKAY,W Adams.

Schr James Bar 
Elkin Sc Hatfield 

Schr Leo

her, 80, Camp, Thomnston, bal
MURPHY AND WHITE TO SPAR.

To-morrow evening a special attraction 
is offered at the Palace rink. Johnny i 
Murphy of Boston, champion of the ’ 
world in his class, and Frank White, the 
celebrated boxer of New York, will spar 
four rounds, soft gloves, Marquis of 
Queens bury rules. Both these men 
have the best of records and will 
beyond a doubt give a fine exhibition 
of the manly arL They are favorites 
with the SL John sporting public, and 
will therefore meet with the reception 
that their worth as exponents of boxing, 
merits.

Stevey McNeil will also give an ex
hibition and authorises the statement 
that he will meet any one tomorrow 
evening from Spider Weir to John L. 
Sullivan. ___

The above is in practical use and is giving entire 
satisfaction. For terms apply to JAMES T. 
LIPSETT, Patentee, Gilbert’s Lane. St. John, 
N.B. ’

5,989 nard B Snow, 36, Mitchell, Weym 
" Sea Foam, 27, Wyman, Port Gilbert.
“ Laconic, 15, Wilson, Musquash.
“ Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
" A Elliott. 29, Winters, Canning.
“ Ynrmomn Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth 
“ Ocean Bird. 44. McGranahan, Windsor. 
" Hibernia, 32, Watt, Grand Manan.
:: teiSaa

$32,923LOCAL MATTERS. Expenditure.
Deficit 1st July, 1890...................... $ 1,899
Contingencies................ ................... 500
8. P. G. pensions.......................«...... 1,08<
Salaries  ............................................ 600
Grants per schedule......

Wholesale Dealei and Jobber in Teas.For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lbpreaux, July 2,9 a.m.—Wind 
east, calm, clear. Therm. 57. One 
brigL, two schooners and pilot boat No.
3 inward. Six schooners outward. The 
steamer Winthrop passed at 8.35.

Gets the Contract.—James H. Doody 
of this city has been awarded the con
tract for the plumbing in connection 
with the Annapolis custom house and 
post office. _

Furness Line.—S. S. Ulunda arrived 
at Halifax this morning at three o’clock, 
and will be due here on Saturday. 8. S. 
Damara will leave London on Saturday 
for Halifax and St. John.

Schooner Sold.—The schooner Rettie, 
597 tons register has been sold by CapL 
Jas. Price, to CapL John J. Shields of 
Alma, Albert Co. The price paid was 
$2500. The Rettie was built in 1882 at 
Newcastle, Q. C.

He is Now Staff Artist.—Mr. Lonis 
A. Holman, a well known St. John boy 
who has been living in the New England 
states for some time past, is here on a 
visit. Mr. Holman is staff artist on the 
New England Journal and ip-this posi
tion is meeting with unqualified success.

Foot Taken Off.—Thomas Fleming, a 
young man who lives at Lower cove, and 
who, with many others, left by the I. C. 
R. early train yesterday to enjoy a day 

mo LET—BRICK HOUSE. N0^M7 CHARL- in the country, met with a very unfor- 
'moISEV^^0TEELATsl1No.884 Germain Su .6 Innate accident at Torry burn. The train 

Trnest'1fairweather! was just moving ont when Fleming at- 
Architect,84 Germain St. tempted to get aboard. He tripped and

the wheel of one of the cars passed over 
his foot badly mangling ih He is now 
lying at the hospital.

Appointment.—Mr. E. L. Philps who 
has been appointed special agent in 
the Maritime Provinces for the British 
America Assurance Co, has for the last 
ten years been connected with Mr. R. W. 
W. Frink. The company is fortunate 
in securing an agent with the experience 
and ability as well as the popularity 
that he posasses, and the Gazette wish
es both the company and their agent 
every success.

Blue Rock Mission School.—The 
quarterly exercises of Blue Rock Mission 
Sabbath school, West end, took place 
yesterday 29th insL The Superintend
ent, Mr. John Ring, presided; the room 
was well filled. The programme consist
ed of singing, speeches by Messrs. Ring, 
Black, Morrison, and the Superintendent. 
This is one of the most successful mis
sions schools in this city. Prizes were 
offered to the school for the ensuing 
quarter by Messrs Ring, Black and 
Morrison.

As an instance of the value of fishing 
rights on the Restigouche it may be 
mentioned that Mr. Samuel Wilmot and 
his brother sold the other day to Mr. 
Breeze of Boston, three of their pools, 
below the Metapedia, reserving for them
selves the right to fish each season for a 
fortnight during their lives, for. $36,000 
Another instance is in Mr. Moore’s sale 
Mr. Moore owned a farm about four miles 
above Metapedia which was valued at 
$500. He sold out his farm with the 
fishing rights opposite, to Mr. Gallet of 
New York, for $15,000 in cash.

Climo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

plain cook and come well recommended. Apply at 
85 Hasan Street, St. John. Recently a man at Grand Pre was kill

ing caterpillera and fotind a potato-bug 
on the topmost * branch of the tree. A 

working op the Wolfville water-

CLEARED............. 27,987 !June 30.
\ C£ld<xm’3981 Branseomb. Galway, deals,
"sch^Syanara, 318, Ilenshaw, Providence, ice 
and laths, Schofield Sc Co.

Schr Nellie Parker, 182, Harding, New lork, 
deals S T King & Son. „ . .

Schr Eltie, 124, McLean, New York, ice and 
laths D J Seely.

Schr Abana, 96, Harris, Boston, plank and laths 
J R Warner Sc Co.

Schr Chautauqu 
J R Warner Sc Co.

SS Winthrop. 1019, Homer, New
Boston vi.

Eaetport, mdse and pass, C E Laechler.
Schr Maggie Miller, 92, Gale, Boston, lime and

ha,8as£fflrâ?hipp.. 0» Island fo
"ttSffSSÏÏTAfW New York, ice

MAm1schr*Ani?I? Valentine, 300, Ambrose, New 
York ice and laths D J Seely.

Schr E B Ketchum, 41, Morrisey, Windsor.
“ Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
“ Porpoise, 32, Ingersoll, Grand M 
“ Alice S, 08, Lake, River Hebert.
” I go, 7, Parker, Sandy

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Baie Verte, 25th alt. barques Frey, Noretz,from 
LaRochelle; Harmonie, Andersen, from Picton; 
Brage^ Christiansen, from Rvagero, Oscar Biggey
rDigby. 27th alt, barqae’nt Nicanor, Wolfe, from

REMOVED TONEW PREMISES,

104 Prince yilliam Street.
HOPE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
Market Building - Germain Street.

City .New York.

$32,023
The following were appointed members 

of the executive committee for the en
suing year : Hon. Judge Wilkinson, C. W. 
Weldon, M. R, Dr. T. C. Brown, Eldon 
Mullin, Ira Cornwall, A. A. Sterling, I. 
Allen Jack, C, A. Macdonald, H. L. Stur- 
dee, R. F. Starr, Hon. D. L. Hanington, 
A. F. Street, T. B, Robinson, G. S. Smith, 
T. W. Doniel, R. T. Clinch, J. S. Beek, J. 
Black, John Moore, Hurd Peters, C. F. 
Kinnear, C. E. L. Jarvis, W, K. Crawford 
and C. N. Vroom.

man
works found a potato bug five feet below 
the surface and the bug was alive.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,TO LET

T. YOUNGCLAUS,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
abb in advance. ____________

Sc CO., 21 Canterbury street.

an,97,Gibson, New York, deals
July 2nd. 

York, via

NORTH MXSXXT WHARF.

S°br Leonard^<Snôw0,rMiwhefl'for Weymouth. 
“ Jessie, Kinnie for Harvey.
" Sea Foam, Wyman for Sandy Cove.
“ A Elliott, Winters for Canning.

SOUTH MA*DT>HARP.
Sohr Pilot, Beardsley, for Port Lome.

“ Hope. Hudson for Hampton.
“ Hibernia, Wattfor Grand Manan.
“ Carrie Maud, Winters for Parrsboro.
“ Ellen, Cook for HarborviUe.

WALKERS WHARF.
, Nickerson for Yarmouth and

Proprietor.

Genuine Paces Fine 
Cut Smoking Tobacco

years occupied as a Tea Store- Apply to H. A. 
WHITE, Sussex, N. B-

BEDB00M SUITES, in "alnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARD EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Waltt, Oak and Stained Woods.
and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
RS, TABLES, etc,, etc.

J. <Sb L dThowe.

THE HOLIDAY.I FOR SALE ATTo-day’■ Proceeding».
The following delegations were present 

from the different parishes:
Burton, Allan Wilmot.
Carleton, (St. George) W. C. Cornfield.

(Victoria) Ed. J. Wetmore.
Chatham, Judge Wilkinson.
Dorchester, Hon. D. L. Hanington.
Hammond, G. Fowler.
Johnston, T. Pierson, George Cody.
Maugerville (Burton) J. H. Clarke, F*

J. Harrison.
Musquash, J. W. Smith.
Norton, J. E. Fairweather.
Portland. (SL Paul) G. H. lAe.
SL Andrews, G. F. Strickney.
SL David, Wm. Gregory.
St. John, (Trinity) H. L. Sturdee, C. 

W. Weldon.
St. John, (St. Mark) W. M. Jarvis, W.

K. Crawford.
St. Stephen, C. H. Smith.
Springfield, W. Raymond.
Sussex, J. M. Kinnear, Nelson Arnold.
Upham, Andrew Sheerwood.
Woodstock, W. F. Dibblee.
St. John the Baptist, Hurd Peters.
The minutes were taken as read.
C. W. Weldon M. P. moved the follow

ing resolution-—
“Whereas since the last meeting of 

this synod it has pleased Almighty God 
in his inscrutable providence to remove 
from our midst the Hon. Benj. R. Stev
enson, for years a member of this synod, 
and also of the standing committee of 
the diocese, a delegate to the provincial 
synod, and an earnest and zealous mem
ber of the church. The synod therefore 
desires to place upon its records 
the high estimation in which Mr. Stev
enson was held by its members, its ap
preciation of the great loss sustained by 
his death, and also its testimony to the 
eminent services he rendered so heartily 
in the councils of the church.

That by his early death the church has 
not only been deprived of his 
energetic work, but also bis native prov
ince to whose interest while in public 
life he was devoted, and therefore resolv
ed that the secretary be requested to 
transmit to Mrs. Stevenson a copy of this 
resolution.”

This was seconded by R. E. Smith and 
unanimously carried.

A committee was appointed to draw 
up the resolutions.

In the nominations the name of F. 
Pomber was withdrawn as he is leaving 
the synod.
' The Standing committee of the synod 

were elected as follows:—

Where People Went end Whal They 
Did with Themselves Yesterday.

No one could wish for a pleasanter day 
than that which we were favored with 
yesterday. And Dominion Day was a 
thoroughly enjoyable holiday. Every
where picnicking parties were to be dis
covered, along the line of New Brunswick 
and Intercolonial railroads, up the beau
tiful SL John across the bay, out along 
the varions drives from the city, and at 
Bay shore. Many, however, stayed at 
home, and took in the league games be
tween the Shamrocks and SL John.s 

The crush at the I. C. R. station began 
very early in the morning, indeed, and 
ticket agent Hanington was one of the 
few who didn’t spend an unprofitable 
day. On the out-going I. C. R. train an 
extra number of cars had to be attached 
in order that no one might be left be
hind. Among the excursionsists Hamp
ton seemed the point of vantage and here 
as many as three or four hund
red stepped off. A number had previous
ly been left at Rothesay, and Model 
Farm, Norton, Sussex, Apohaqui, and 
points as far as Moncton were taken in 
by pleasure seekers from the city and all 
the conductors on the road had to keep 
their eyes open as wide as they ever 
kept them before and their ticket punch
es going incessantly.

Between five and six hundrectyook the 
excellent opportunity afforded by the 
Monticello for a trip across the bay to 
Digby and Annapolis.. A most delightful 
trip was enjoyed by all, for the band was 
on board,the water smooth and air balmy.

At Annapolis, athletic sports were 
held in the afternoon, and the SL John 
boys as usual did themselves credit on 
the turf; Wm. Vincent, captured the 
quarter mile and 220 yards dashes ; R. 
A. Watson took the high jump and tied 
for first in the hurdles. Tom O’Reilly 
brought home the mile medal, while E. 
R. Taylor, another Carleton boy, secured 
100 yards dash.

Throughout the day steamers were 
plying tip and down the river, crowded 
with passengers, flags flying, and a gen
eral appearance of holiday enjoyment 
from stem to stern.

Hundreds upon hundreds crossed to the 
western aide of the harbor yesterday to 
enjoy the delights of the Bay shore and 
many other attractive spots in and 
around Carleton. The shore was dotted 
with happy family groups the whole day 
long.while others sought the shade of the 
pleasant slope behind. Many remained 
until late in the evening.

The Gordon Division excursion to 
Gage town was well patronized, as 
also that by the David Weston to Fred
ericton, The little steamer Clifton car
ried many people to and fro, while the 
Star’s decks were the scene of consider- 

Police vs Sailors.—The police force and able merriment during the ent;re day. 
man-of-war sailors collided last night 
although not much damage was done.
Officer Tatton began the fracas by arrest
ing one of the sailors for raising a dis
turbance. Several other tars objected to 
this summary proceeding and hustled 
Tatton around. The officer drew his 
revolver and, on being reinforced by the 
chief of police and officers McGuiggan 
and Perry, succeeded in taking his man.
The rest of the men were put in their 
boats and sent on hoard the vessel.

Schr J D Payson 
Maitland.

“ Yarmouth Papket, Shaw for Yarmouth.
Central Cigar Store.

famished. OFFICE DESKS and 0HAI 
BEDSTEADS, 0!SWEET CREAM,igOALWAY. B.rktne^C^ktoon^tiS#® ft deals,

Bprilced^.lMS.lS’lt'reS»detis b,'S T kin. k 

Ss”ohr Eltie, 220 too* in. b, DJ Seely. 312,000
la&8.b/A±!toS*nrroroc. dwda by J R 
Warner & Co. . , _

T°^m^.MM^Ig?ETRHBEB§^
Grand Bay, St. John Co.

FRESH EVERY DAY. 
-----AT----

C/5Pb’SM.Ki»
KÆ”'5G.o.b6ichri.i<BSii“«kw- App,yto Charles A. Clark’s,

No. 3 King Square. ¥ *essrÆe

J ^vTindsor^fsth ult, schr Harry L Whitton, Rich, 
l- from Boston; 27th,schr Clifton, Ellis, from Port 

Natal.

fish

The^bovejsjiuitaUk for_a warehouse^ for «tor-
- ° —- --

H CtCTquB,--TM*4 

^ülerCe&H,
1 horse, 1 case canned lobsters. 1 hf bbl shad,97 
bbls mackerel, 188 cases fresh salmon by C E

Schr Abana, 130,175 ft spruce plank, 50.000 lqths
^Schr ÏÏSe &Müier, 1082 bbls lime, 247,700 
spruce laths by Stetson Cutler Sc Co.

CLEARED.
ult, brig’nt Balder, Abolstod,l SStJohn30’28111

3ftf^«AnH»°f^f0rS,K
Myosotis, Manthorn for Jordan River to load for

Hubbard’s Cove, 26th ult,schr John 
Collins, for New York.

Clementsport, 28th ult, schr Emma E Potter, 
LeCain for Boston.

MILITIA.
r*E Shatford, hand

ilitiaSüippfe
will Iw received up to noon of Monday, the 4th of 
APrinted8forms of tender containing full partie-

8S^JÏS?BÎSX®i£Z£5^
also sealed patterns of all articles may be seen, 
viz:—The offices of the Superintendent of Stores at 
London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, N. S., and St. John, N. B.

Every article to be supplied (as 
material therein) must be of Canadi

1
i

MACAULAY BROS. 1 GO., British Porto.
ARRIVED. m? mCardiff, 25th ult, ship County of Yarmouth, 

Swanson, from Buenos Ayres; barque Ariadne.
Johannesen from bheet Harbor. _

Grimsby, 29th ult, barque Harry Bailey 
from Pascagoula.

Plymouth, 27th ult, ship Hectanooga, Cann, 
from Mobile. „ , , „ ,

Fleetwood, 27th inst, stmr Sphynx from Quebec. 
Wexford, 28th inst, barqt Sovereign from St

61 and 63 King Street.MONEY TO LOAN. , Hoar,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
abb in advance.__________ ___________'

as ^ thewell 
îan m .A. ISAACS,A full stock of all sizes in Sar

No tender will b.e^®5eijryathenIDepartoent°,nor 
i'datender boTonsidered if the printed form is 

altered in 
EMen’s

Waterproof
Coats

A TONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in 
ill. sums to_ suit^ bo-rowers. J. R. AKM-

Foretgn Porte.
ARRIVED. Manufactiur, St» John, N, B»Jach tender^musTbe accompanied by an ac

cepted Canadian bank cheque, for an ampunt

making the tender declines to sign a contract when 
called upon to do so. If the tender be not accepted, 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bin 
the lowest or any tender.

fromllioiJaneire!tbarciu,esaCedarJCrofLaWeat trom 
Lisbon; Athena. Roberts from Windsor; brig’t 
Argyll. Virgie from Antigua; sehrs Demozelle, 
Martin from Hillsboro: Florida, Priest and Vine
yard. Cummings from Joggins; E M Sawyer, 
Bagley from Shu lee; Henry, Taylor from Two 
Rivers; Annie V Bergen, Odell, from St John. 

Royal Roads,25th ult, ship Lennie Burnll, Bell,
frBosUmf30th ult, barks Elgin, Robinson from 
Barbadoes; Alexander Keith, Mcllgorm from do; 
Brazd. Davidson from St Jago via Delaware 
Breakwater; schrs Genius, Farnsworth from 
Moncton; Rover, Giffin from Marble Mountain; 
Byrtle, McLean: Flash, Cameron from St John; 
Carrie Walker, Starkey from Hoboken; Cathie C
^IJaftfmore^. 30th ult, schr Gertrude L Trundy

FNew Bedford, 29th ult, schr Adah from Wey
mouth.
•''Delaware Breakwater,
Halbert from Cienfuegos.

Providence, 29th inst, schrs Valdare and Dexter 
' Clarke from St John.

30th ult, bark

BYAM'S IMPR0ED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE *D AUTOMATIC LOCK,
MTSwS ■E-T-

FOR SALE. d itself to accept
(self fastening), an appliance which does ai with cords and weights, and can be applied to any

WINDOW FUME, OLD OR HEW.
A. BENOIT, Capt..

Secret ary.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay- 
abb tn advance. Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, 23rd June, 1890.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of alhll and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent. 
Also Agent for the Boynton Fnnp Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heatlngjd Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Iroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion LightiCo., (“Vapor Gaa”) of Saint John, N. B. 

mrespondence solicited. ______________________________

of twenty-five acres of land and a very pretty 
cottage. Would be a pleasant and convenient 
summer residence for any person wishing to have 
a home in the country and do business m the city. 
Will be sold cheap. Inquire at Fairville Post

NOTICE.with and without Capes and Military 
Shape. All made with Stitched, Taped 
and Cemented Seams, they are the best 
Waterproof Coat ever placed in the 
market. They will not soak water no 
matter how long exposed to heavy rain 
Having sold this manufacture of Water
proof Coats for the past 12 years, we can 
recommend them as the most satisfactory 
high-class waterproof imported.

J AM prepared to receive orders for ^rawing in
and Isometric! Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

30th ult, brigt Jennie

PIC NICS SUPPLIED

Ice Cream
Maritime Tea Stfe.FMt^Xreis^nXIM

sold cheap. Also a second-hand Buck-Eye 
Mowing machine,. Address C. Gazette Office.

F.H. MILES, Germain St.
P. 8.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

Addie II Cann fromp Portland ,30tl
^Vineyard Haven, 29th ult, ferry boat Annex Q, 
New York for Halifax.

St Jago. 17th ult, schr Ulenola from Halifax. 
New York, 30th ult, schr M A Nutter, Mitel 

from St John.
Portsmouth, 1st inst,

New York.

able and Beat value in

TEASMISCELLANEOUS. Having obtained the^i^h^to graparc^hU gen^
BLOOD6MAKER from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

hell

schr Theresa, Glass from 

CLEARED.
Boston. 30th ult, schrs Osceola, Demings; Carrie 

Bell, McLean, Cricket. Kenneally for St John; 
Nokomis, Leblanc for Shelburne; Edmund, Tower 
for Hillsboro.

-------AND-----Advertisemenb under this head inserted 
for 10 emit each time, or fifty cents a meek. 
Payabb in advance.

MADE TO ORDER.COFFEiSMen’s Leather Leg
gings,

Silk Umbrellas,
Silk Umbrellas with 

Iron Haiidles, 
White Soft Finish 

Mohair Vests.

LOWEST PRICES.
iu the city.J °!£«hlMvDe

Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD-

mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks' Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland
Ne'AlS3SstCALVER?, Spring street. North End

J. O. MILLER,
133 Charlotte St.

SAILED.
Boston, 30th ult, schr Lulu for Windsor; Hattie 

Turner for St John; Fearnot for Clifton; E Ray
mond for Port Gilbert.

Rotterdam. 28th. bark Quebec for New \ork. 
Delaware Breakwater, 30th ult, bark Ralph

^ Matamzas,a™sL^rigt Shannon for New York.

87 Charlotte street.

Kite the Blood.. ROBERT MILLR,
B Wholesale and Re ta!

CH ZFLO^WEZRS.

Stoerger’Memoranda.
Dover, passed June 29th, ship Marlborough

RElimdor^-fpM?edW June'25th, bark Highlands,
________for Stettin. M.

Tarpaulin Cove, passed West, 29th, schrs Bessie 
Parker, Alma and Oriole.

Notice to Mariner».
Steamer Alaska, at New York, 29th from Liver

pool, reports June 29 at 8.50 a in lat 40 46, Ion 70 
12, passed Nantucket Lightship under sail; re
ported having been adrift two days.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

JOHN.

Murciano, 1452, Mizor, at Cienfuegos in port June
from London sld June 19. 

wrence, from Leith, eld June

Cold Water & Laundry Starch
can be bought from

Bedding Plants'of every description 
from 20 cents per dozen up,

Also, a splendid assortment of House 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, Ac., made on shortest 
notice.
Telephone.

Is an effectual remedy in all cases ofClergy.—Rev. Canon Roberts, Rev. 
Canon Brigstocke, Rev. Canon DeVeber, 
Rev. Canon Neales.

Laity.—Sir J. C. Allan, C. N. Vroom* 
Hon. D. L. Hanington, H. W. Frith, C. 
E. MacKenzie, R. W. Hewson.

The following were elected a standing 
committee on Sunday schools.

Clergy—Rev. Mr. Newnham, Canon 
Roberts, Rev. J. Talbot, Rev.Canon Brig-

Laymen—A. P. Tippett, G. Scofield, 
Mr. Mullin.

The following were elected correspond
ing committee.

Clergy—Rev. Mr. Little, J. M. Daven
port. J. A. DeSoyres.

Laity—C. N. Vroom, A. P. Tippett, H. 
W. Frith.

The report of the treasurer Mr. C. H. 
Fairweather was received and adopted. 
It showed a balance of $184.21.

The chairman appointed the following 
gentlemen as lay-members of the board 
of discipline : Hon. D. L. Hanington, 
Dr. C. W. Weldon, W. F. Dibblee, Hon. 
Judge Wilkinson, R. T. Clinch, W. M. 
Jarvis, G. H. Lee, R. P. Starr, C. N. 
Vroom, E. G. Wetmore, A. A. Sterling, 
T. B. Robinson, J. C. Allen.

The annual report of the Dioceasan 
Board of Domestic and Foreign missions 
was received. It showed that $1,138,31 
were received for foreign missions, an 
increase of $186,02 over last years amount 
and $1,105,81 was received for domestic 
missions, making the total amount for 
foreign and domestic missions $2,244,12.

The report referred to the encouraging 
statements presented at the annual meet- 
inglof the general Aboard at Montreal, 
and to the work in the several branches. 
The Church Magazine and Mission News 
has a circulation of 5,000 per month.

Roy Cambell, D. D.,
R. T. Clinch were re-appointed governors

H. W.NORTHRUP General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., Sc. 

PREPARED BY
WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,

Saiqt. John N. B.
S£“None genuine without Blue Stamp on the 

top of each bottle.

was
PHOTOGRAPH STUI0.SOUTH WHARF,

.tlo.«t,hol«g.ei?,no?dEsA|re.

Bread Makers Yeast is the best.

RICE. TEA. D. McINTOMH.Formerly Bruckhof Sc Co.,

Corner Charlotte and KiiSts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte beet.
They require no starching; just the 

thing for warm weather when 
it comes.Public Notice.

#3.40 at Year.

TF you have not examined the new illustrated 
JL monthly, (COSMOPOLITAN), which had so 
phenomenal a success during the past year; it is 
worth your while to do so. CFac-Simite circulars 
sent to any address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 
there must be some attractive features about the

Bobbin»’ Cl
A very large number of persons enter

ed the tents of Robbins’ circus yesterday 
afternoon and evening to witness the 
exhibition given by this organization.
It is a much better show than would be 
inferred from the -stories told from some 
places not by any means of metropolitan 
character ; and some of its features, as a 
matter of fact, have seldom if ever been 
surpassed in this city. Among these feat
ures may be mentioned the bicycle riding 
of Mr. George Nash who rides his wheel 
in almost every conceivable fashion and 
who finishes his admirable performances 
by riding a common carriage wheel; Mr.
Andy Gaffney, the strong man wtio has 
been seen here before, and who still toys 
with cannon balls notwithstanding his 
advancing years; the wonderful double 
trapeze performances of Cleophas and 
Miss Elva Gonzales,and the Diolo Broth
ers who by the way are Canadians;
Mdlle. Mora in her specialties, the 
Amazonian arch by mtwenty young lad
ies which is beautifnly executed. There 
are three clowns viz Purvis, Carroll and 
Richardson, who make lots of original 
fun and the former exhibits a 
team of well trained donkeys. Mr.
Charles Lowery rides a hurdle 
act and Mr. Toney Lowande rides 
a daring bare back act on a free horse 
as well as a four horse act later in the 
programme. The hippodrome and 
chariot races which are run in earnest 
conclude a performance which possesses 
numerous merits. The circus which 
does not claim to be as extensive as | of Kings College.

First-Class Work at thowest 
possible prioes, Copies fefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CIIARLE ST.

Linen Vests in fancy p atterns, 
Linen Office Coats,
Linen and Silk Lap Bugs.

prohibited from anchoring any vessel in the chan
nel between the Bell Buoy, lying to the Eastward 
of Partridge Island and the City of Saint John; 
and, in the event of any vessel anchoring in the 
channel contrary to this caution and prohibition, 
and, in consequence, colliding with any other 
vessel or any floating object, the vessel so anchor
ed and the owners thereof shall, in addition to 
penalties, be liable for all damages occasioned

CHARLES. S. TAYLOR, 
Harbor Master.

9.
Ulunda, 1161, Clark,
Lidesdale, 1562, Lav 

21st.
Serra, 1478Xazarraga, at Cardenas in port June 23 

to load for New York.
Damara, 1145, Dixon at London in port June 25.

Accrington, 1831, Lindstrom,
Sylvan, l^^LcDou|»lljfrom Iloilo, sld April 18.

LarnicaJ458 Boyd .from Cape Town, sailed May 27. 
Rossi||nal, 1510, Robbins at Rio Janeiro in port
FcarnauÂt, 1292,

June 24.

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.from Rio Janeiro WILKINS & SADS,USE ANY OP THE FOLLOWING,

Calvert’s Carbolic Powder; 
Dalmatian Insect Powder; 
Gum Camphor, English.

FRESH STOCK.

^tt,ru536ovrMs,M t “w
artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
rapidly in public favor.

Subscriptions should be sent by P. O. order, 
registered letter or cheque to

D. McL. SMITH,
Agent for Books, Papers, Magasines and Novelties,

No. 41 Spring St, N. E., St, John. N.*—* 
P. 8.—*' Wonders of Universe,” $3.25. (“Manual 

of Engineers’ Calculations,” $3.00.

Macaulay Bros & Co.
Ask your grocer for a 

>LB. BAG

House and Ornanstal
Trustee’s Notice. Stafford from Liverpool sailed

BARQUES.
Laura, Olsen, sld from Bordeaux March 5.
Oliver Emery, 623, Swatridge„ from Belfast at 

Sydney in port June 8, passed Low Point 
June 24.

paikteb.
Pklek Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in-

BE Er=£H
HAYES, ofthe Parish of Lancaster, termer, in juice of the grape. Our Meut, E. G. Sfrbre”idb^ Scovil, Tea importer No. 13forth Wharf,
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in- can supply our Brands of Grape Joicea 
^GORLiiSSKnpjLifwiffi SL E' R' bV ‘he case of on. do*m. 

D.ted30,hJuO,,A.M.Livs hayes

Trustee.

Painting done in all its Bohes.
Truro, 895, Mulcahey, from Liverpool sld June 5.

spoken lat 49 N. Ion 34 W, June 22.
Mander in, ^252, Matheson, from Liverpool sld

Smith from Dublin via Sydney sld

F- E. CRAIBE & CO., NOTICE.ORDERS SOLICITED.
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
SATISFACTION GUtNTEED

------OF-------- milE first annual meeting of THE BELL CIGAR 
X COMPANY (Limited),will be held at the 
office of the Company 211 Union St., July 8th, 
1890. All share holders are requested to he
present.

J. F. DOCKRILL, 
President.

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw! 
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piaro taught 
by the most Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

Arcturus.723,
May 27.

Catherine, 798, Heaney, from Liverpool sld June 
Victoria, 748, Davies from Rio Janerio sail June
Nicosia," 1047, Barry at Cape Town in port May 10 
Queen of the Fleet, 941, Sway ne, from Buenos 

Ayre^sldMay 10, spoken no date, Nat 113,
Activ?516, Christensen, from Lisbon, sld June 4 
Abram Young, 756, Buck from Rio Janeiro, sailed 

j£ay 22nd.
Antionette, 1118, Robertson, from Shields, sld 

June 18.
Crown Jewel, 716, Ayr from Sydney, sld June 20. 
Ashlow, 639, McKenzie, from Swansea sld June 24. 
Emma Mam 799, McDonald at Sydney in port
Magnolia, 998, Davis at Montevideo, in port April

10.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNN ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St J. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Laver, California 
Layer Raisins.

Landing Ex Int & & Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Baisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Baisins,
50 “ London Layer Baisins,
50 “ California Layer Baisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.
CHEAP ADVERTISEING

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

The Fredericton Gleaner says of the 
late Miss Coffee:—“A week ago this morn
ing, a fair young face, whose cheery 
smiles, and familiar greetings won all 
hearts, was here, in the early flush of 
innocent girlhood, bright, intelligent, 
happy. That fresh young life has passed

Lay her where the violets blow,
Let her rest far from the town,

Where cool zephyrs whisper low,
Where fresh runnels hurry down.

Lay her ’mid some cool retreat,
Plant some new young roses there,

Where the robins trill so sweet.
Where the blue bird shakes the air.

Havana Cigars.—I have received from 
Havana today 2 cases of very choice 
cigars from celebrated manufacturers, 
which are guaranteed to give the utmost 
satisfaction. Louis Green, 59 King street.

WheatenSHOP FRONTS. !..KAI.ON PAIN
“ J" CAN seU an unlimited quad of Katon
will use it as directed ; it is giving f satisfact
ion here and I enclose you severaJers tor it, 
these orders sold on the reputafKalon bas 
made for itself.” The above is idfraçt from 
my salesman’s letter received thffirnmg. I 
do not claim tor Kalon equality i the best 
Linseed Oil; but it is as good as tfrerage Oil 
sold on this market as Linseed^ those who 
have not used Kalon I would su* trial. As

ïaasa&fcs
work done and lessens the costs© only the

it a trial.

For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

4. CHBISTTE Wood Working Oo.,
City Road.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

GRITZ E.W. WILBER.
Assistant.

50c. a WeetBARQUKNTINKS.
Frederica, 429, Holder, at iNorth 

June 27th.
Myrtle, 387, Carter from Brunswick sld June 21. 

BRIGANTINES.
Livonia, 293, Blackstrck, from Cadiz sld April 28. 
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at Barbados in port May 

31.
Endrick. 313, Mahoney at Havana in port May
CUre,il'

Sydney,in port

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, 
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTUR 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAM 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F, A, JONES, - * 34 Book

lO CENTS Does not heat the blood, 

Recommended by Doctors; 

Relieves Dyspepsia.

each insertion 
—OR—

and Mr. J. D. SHAfRD, 
Oil Merchant

Rev. J.SO CENTS , Ross, from Sydney sld June 25. facturer.
Perlweekfin advance.

}
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